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VOLUME II. HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY. AUGUST 25. 1887.
TlI CIRCUI IN HUE.
Ube., Las. Forepeugh Takes Pee.
semis' of the I Ity.
At 3 o'cluek Mile morning Forepaugh's
big atom, arrived in this city by way
of the E. H. & N. Div. of the L. t N.,
alud by the 'tate the average reader Wed
this mutt e the huge tents will be hi
place upon the "circus lot" and the
anxious and hiquisitive but impecunious
small boy will Sr lookieug round tor ad-
Vat ttgeous points to "look in" under
the eatitiais at the perfoilitiatiera to-day.
One would nsturally imposer that
there would be "eutiftetion worse con-
founded" when loading or unloading
the trains of cars alibi' carry this im-
mense eetablistinient, stud so there would
be but for the fret that the "Master of
Traileportation" is a prifect unsater of
his buoiliese. Ile knows every argon,
every chariot anti every cage in the en-
tire outfit Ile knows just Which more
are iiredell drat and lie knows joust how
to ',move elf( ry one oh i hem trout the
cara end put them upon the road in the i
briefest possible thue, lie liaa a corps
of trusty men under tile orders and ev-
ery Whig I. dune withoir. unnecessary
nukes, or contortion. The sight as the
train came lit this morniiig was a weird
tine. 'rum immense trains of flat cars
were stretched along the track; the
Chariot* a ith their canYas covers keno-
ed up like ghostly specters, the blue
*agouti with their toed* of trestle. and
seats looked weird and uncanny, and
the attendants quickly moving here and
there, unloading the vane and hitching
the horses to them, looked like gliolnell
lii the ghastly light of the dsring, blaz-
ing naphtha hoop', a hick trout iron
standards threw a lurid glare over the
acetic.
W heti the reporter left the Pectic the
debarkation had scarcely begun, but
many ut the flats were already unloaded,
and the borers having been promptly
attached, to Um wagons, the processiou
to the grounds had already commenced.
To accomplish the feat of loading and
utilooding those Indite is something
a hich ri quires the utnioot executive
ability. There is Ito time to correct 'Mo-
niker and therefore lio inietsees must
be made. Nothing must be done too
soon anti nothing must be :Wrgotteis.
The work mast be done ptomptly, must
be done quickly slid must be done limit-
lessly.
Dr. l'elema• and the Russell, ille
lama.
The Messenger originally publielied
the information that!)y:-JliCtitenian,
of Hartford, load been called to the pas-
torate of the Huseellville naptiet church
at a salary ot $1,800 a year Irom a trurt-
worthy source, and thought it a very
matter-ol-fact Item ill iew of the I/ve-
lure talents and ability as • pastor and
the wealth of the Russellville church.
'the liartfold Herald interviewed Or.
Coleman, sod lie, hot exactly compre-
heintillg the nature of the question put
to him, replied in words which the
Herald took 40 be colifirmatory of the
Mesrenger's publication. 'list- matter
was dropped until weeks afterward
when paragraphs Ito relation to it ap-
peared in the local papers. Limit week
pne of these was reprinted lo the Mes-
!winger, relative to • small tellineli which
had blow ii tip in the Russellville chureli,
gild this paper *et out (xi hunt the mat-
ter down. It lute been discovered that
It all grew out of an innocent remark
by the Doctor to the effect (list tie had
been asked by prominent members of
the Russellville church it he wouhl ac-
cept the partorate alien, if ever, it
should be vacated by the present in-
cumbent. This was, of coo rre, extreme-
ly ludedinite, and did not in any sense
amount to • "call," altlitough the im-
pression created by the first iniorma-
tim was so positive, that the ISoctor's
stistottleretood explanation served to
strengthen IL Hartford will not lose
a good pastor, and Rtistiellville will keep
one.-Owensboro kletnetiger.
H•pkissrille's Beim.
In all the history of this go-a-head,
enterprising city eothing has occurred
which has so aroused the native* as the
al mat cettuatfy that we have both
natural gas and crude petroleum in the
suburbs of our city. Hopkinsville is
evidently in the center of the " teas
belt," and Irmo all indications has an
inethautitible supply. At this writing
Iwo, perils's more, important wells with
hundreds of feet of this valua-
ble addition to the industrial wealth
of our county are believed to ex:st
here, mid there is no doubt but
the field here is practically Iuiexhiaustl-
bIn. 'the 'mail of Prof. Lipscomb, who
hi largely interested In the recently or-
ganized stock company that now con-
trols the MeCarley estate, is burdened
with inquiries from all directions as to
the advantages of the city ; the price ol
land, the cost of gas, the depth at whit:II
•
1( 1. found etc. 'ho all these inquiriea
a t•ourteous reply io promptly sent, anti
to the visiting stranger due attention is
paid, especially to those seeking loca-
tions for manufacturing purposes and
to (hose who contemplate making ludi-
cioue insestments in property. 'rile
i.tist Of drilling for gas Is Ict nominal
when the manifest- advantages of the
never-10114 and cheap fowl ire taken
Hilo account, and the business men ere
duly' impressed with (hilt (act where-
ever the information or ibis raliMble
discovery has been received.
-111P •
imistr's Nook* ire the baallglit of
Seale.
There would be fewer clouds soul
brighter sunshine In many households If
every dispirited suffering Vionlati real-
ised what a boon Dr. Pierce's "Favorite
Proseription" is for all weaknesses anti
m dailies to which ioer sex Is liable. No
lady who gives this wonderful remedy a
trial will be ullsappoleted by the result.
It net only acts promptly upon all (unc-
tional derangements, hut by its rare tier-
vine anti tonic {imperil,* strengthens
and repairs the whole feminine s) stem.
Price reduced to one dollar. By drug-
gists.
Dr. Reoa's Pageral. NEWS.
obsetplital of /trot. T. ti Keen, the
late distinguished pastor of the Baptist
Church here, were very Winn olive andj
itupusing. 'Flue remains strike-Al bete:
Tuesday afternuou mid were tnet at the
depot by a select ourpts of the Kiiighte
of Pythias, of which tile deceased was
au 'moored member. The body NMI
conveyed to the Beptiat Church *here
It lay in state, under guard, until tile
worsting of the funeral At the append.-
ell hour yesterday, a great crowd as-
sembled %With the church %Idle many
persons, who tailed to recure seats, gath-
ered on the pavement. The day ass
(me to comparative quiet all ovtr the
city, up to noon. The deep iiiterest tile
couituuitity wok lit the last sad rites of
chid good turn was an U isUrsUal one. '1'he
funeral services were iontitivted by
Revs. Priatridge, Sear., Prioiletuil and
Balt r. I he reinsrk• of Dr. li4k.t *rte
einhiently appropriate, elute t..ore of
Ore. Pendlettni slid Sear. Welt eloquent,
imprcsrive, rod gra...viol tributes to the
tired. Rev. J. N. Prewidge gave a
bestutlial word-picture oh the Ike-work
ol the able divihe. His peroration was
a Wort powerful resruepect of the life of
the deceased. His realistic description
oh the death of Or. Keen was a Riling
climax to one of the wort elaborate and
entertsiiiing luster:Al oratione ever Bitten-
ed to by a llopkiwsville audience. The
voices ol the choir as they (hooted the
solemn requiem; the sorrowful laces ol
audience cud the luipreesive *deuce, all
conibineul to nuils” the senile one to the
wort 'solemn we ever 'witnessed. The
great crowd moved in atingle tile past
the cloth-covered casket mid took a last
look upon the dirthiguirbed dead. A
long line ot carriages and buggies, [oh-
lotted by a vast concourse of people,
partied through Main street to the Cem-
etery, where the services were cunclud-
ed.
S.
I. Memoriam.
IlureineviLts, Kr., August, 22, 18e7.
On the banks of the beautiful K•na-
Its, ten miles below the great falls, on
the Stli of August, 17117 Kate Morris was
born, rod on Sunday night at 10 o'clock,
Aug 21, 1887, at the house ol her son-
in-law, Ira F. Ellie, hi this city she
peacefully passed away. She was the
ti•tighter tit Benjamin Morris, of the
Killian:ha Valley riot • sister of the late
Capt. Edit' Morris, of Newotead. She
was for years in communion with the
Baptist church and died in the full
christian faith. For a bing time she
lived with her late husband Miles !Utili-
ser at the fella of Kanawha and at Fay-
ette Court House iii West V•., then at
CovIngtoo, Ky., until the death of her
husband. when site moved to Hopkins-
vine, a here she has ever mime resided.
Providence spent., her long to see chil-
dren grow' up around tier, tiOW like a
ripe sheaf, She hall been gatheredt 0 her
Fattier. The writer remembers many
kindnersee received at her hands, Z.; her
hospitable home far away in the motill-
taloa of West Va. It married him back
at leaet 35 years and remin Is him, ad it
should all, that time is fast parsing away
and that though our days, by reason 01
etrength, may be four score years, yet
the end must come anti a Ith it coiner
the great hereafter. Having seeo genera-
Ours toots away, and bouitsul as elie was
Itt killuired tire to so many, eyed Will
grow dim and moist a linig the Katlawila
river and the Ohio rod tar awry in
'Blois, when the sad dews is heard that
"grandma" is dead, Peace to tier tithes!
"Let We die the death of the righteous
and let my last end be like his." N.
--CRIT
•
CATt /IEN.
(-Burros, KY., Aug. 23, 1887,
Etitor New Ira:
Polk Caroder and children, Claud
Clark, Mr. Harrison arid Miss. Yancey,
of your city, attended church here Sun-
day.
Another con of Mrs. Lott* Nichols',
17 y ear, old, died last night neat hle-
K nights mill, of a congeative 06111.
Rev. Mr. latest, of Ohio, will preach
at Consolation eiturt h drat Sunday lii
September.
Prof. Recital' tiesiree all the little folke
of our town to meet him at the church
next Saturday evening tor the porpotte
of orgaulzhig a little folks society.
Prayer meeting at our ditirch will he
held hereafter oil Wednesday night in-
stead of Friday night.
Several members of the Grand Army
here are arranging to attend the nation-
al encanipmeet at St. 14.11116 in Sept.
Miss Davy Hale went to Sladloonville
to-day to vielt relativt s.
About WO cross tied have bet ii received
from contractors here this month.
Miss Nora Prot...tie, of your city is vis-
iting her aunt Mrs. Narvik. Prowee here
this week.
tHlso l.auder. your genial representa-
tive, procured several new intbecri bere
(or the t.444 here to-day. C. A. B.
.111-
1.a.cu-pl-a Is the greatest agent known
for purifying the blood, thereby promot-
ing health.
From Craig Tolliver.
MoRIMIAD, Ky, Aug 21 1887.
Rev, George 0. Barnes created a sen-
sation last night in his sermon when he
sail : "Dear Wendt', do you know why
I ani here? 1 answer for you. no, but I
will tell you, Ills bet-suer I got • letter
from a dead nian, dated the 8th. of June,
and oh, that I could only have been here
before that fatal tintl, when the wilier
lieu his Ille. in that letter he invit.t1 me
to emne to Morehead, bring my family
and stay at his house, iind it would not
coat our • cent. 'rite letter I refer to
was written by Craig Tolliver." Just
before the speaker sat Boone Logan
lie turned a deathly pale, and 'seeing
that all eyes Were uptin Jilin he aro*
and walked t4uetIy oht of the cheirt:h.
ss.
McElrees Wine of tardul is for mile
by the following merchants in Christian
County.
II, Id. (tamer,
(hither,
[topper 4 non,
J. R. Armistead,
Clifton Coal Uo,
tw, II. Nolen,
W . 11. Martin,
Hopklnsvllhe,Ky•
mu ii
11
Itui
hi •nnington, KY.
ilainbridge, Ky.
Crofton, Ky.
II. B. 11111,r, Pembroke, Ky.
:••=11161. .4111. 411..--
Oweesbere gad g Railroad.
0 wassioao, KY , Aug. h. -1 he
Owensboro R Nashville railroad compa-
ny have brought an injunction suit
@gains' the Ulty Council prohibiting
them from lowering the grade on Lewis
street The L., Si. L. & 'I'. want the
grade reduced so that they can enter the
city on McFarland street. Tbe City
1 Council ordered that the 0. A N. peoplehave the grade reduced by October 1,and tbe railroad brought the Injuset .
him of natural gas, and is boring for It
 
I, Ky., deism to be en
induat Hourly. 
'rile wife of Om% l'a{  hoe, iui Testi...-
see, I. daily/roiled b Ill et J 1110.1.14 siti,
Tenn.. and tint expe•loil to ree...r.cr.
At Savannah, Seturtlay niglit, a row
oucurred at • hegro party, durhig *bleb
Win Taylor cut .11' -Tiny'. I helium's
bead with a rotator.
J0101 Parnell, bristlier ol the Irish
leader, Iota arrived aalrly ill Lige! pool.
Ile war supp.seed to Ilene byrei a parer II
xer MI the steamer I It) of /411..iitteal
The l'resi !en c. ill attemi lite Coned-
tittiotial Centennial at Philadelphia
September 17, and will be Ill St. Louis
October I, remaining lour its) it, and
going titmice to Chit:ego.
'Plie Americas' Peace Memorial haa
berii righted In Lootititi by tat, hundred
Mein bele of the Hones of t iiiiii e III
Chiding Mr. 1:1001/111C11.11111, Mr. MUD-
della, and Sir O. TrevelVeli
C. E. Ii inlets, clothier of the Sum-
!tier, N. t%, Nattuuicl Sank, has jolliest
the great army 01 als-ciiiiders 'Else bank
losers $20,000, eiol lire temporarily sue
pentied, but *ill resume toiriiiess in •
short while.
A post-office has been estabilehed at
Sand Hill, Warren county, a ith John
II. Florapostuiret.er, and Keiducky post-
masters bave been appointed as follows:
Chrilitoptier hiehur, itroadivell, Harrison
Ii00 iity ; Robert A. Fergioion, Ferguson,
Logan county.
There is a probaillty (lust the propoeed
removal of the listutist College fruits
Georgetown will be delayed .or one
year, though Shelby ville continues its
etlortio to secure a eutfielent bud to in-
duce its being brought to that point.
Georgetown will not see the college go
without a atrong effort CO retain it.
The reeidetit,hohlers of Tay tor coun-
ty boode, have agreed to accept twenty-
live emote on the dollar on the have value
of their bonds and the mune sum on all
part due coupons in new G per cent
bonds of the county at par. An agree-
ment to this elfect was reduced to a nit-
lug and Signed by all the txmdholdero.
January, 1885, W. II. Curtner, a
wealthy farmer of Arkaneee, shot cud
killed two brothers, Woes and Joloi
Nicli0118, WhO had slandered hie daugh-
ter. last Saturday evening Curtner
was shot from ambush and killed,
It is believed by the surviving brothers
ol hie victims, one of whom is liii son-
lii' law,
Mrs. Goodloe, the wife of Maj. Good-
toe, of the marine tairpe, and daughter of
Senator Beck. was recently bathing with
souse (Heeds in the ladies' pool, which
is very deep, at Capon Springs. While
ascending the slippery stone steps that
lead into the pool, her foot slipped and
she fell into deep water, and was unable
to extricate herself. A omple of work-
men heard the acreauie of the other
ladies, and blireting in the door of the
building, plunged into the water and
were Piet in time to resc.utt her. 'they
were both liberally rewarded by Maj
Good toe.
'f be committees of tobacco men from
Kentucky, Teimeseee, Mienotari and
Ohio called on Mr. Coleman, Commie-
shiner of Agriculture, Monday and had
quite a spirited interview with that gen-
tleinall, the result of which was that the
Commieeloner abandoned his efforts to
@manic Statistican Dodge, and agreed to
at once issue a circular correcting the
fsise eatiniates appearing In the July
reports f  his bureau. 'foe spokes-
men for the tobacco men made a plain
statenient of their grieYnitees and would
accept nothing Its% than Was finally
granted them-a complete victory.
It ia probable that the loss on the rice
crop will exceed 11100,000, the estimate
made two weeks ago. Discouraging
news continues to conic in from the flood-
ed districts in lower Carolina along the
Santee and Savannah rivers. There is a
very serious question now before the
rice planters. It is what disposition is to
be made of the negroes on their planta-
tions until the drat of next year, There
is no way for them to earn a living. In
the meantime they will have to be cup-
plied *WI food. Several planters are
unable to do this, as they have been
ruined by the freshet, and it will be net -
country tor the people of the State to con-
tribute to their support. If nothing is
done for these negroce during the next
four montha they will starve. The lose
of the rice-Held laborer mean. the aband-
onment ot river plantations and the de-
structimi of property moat' hundred/sof
thonsatutis 01 dollars.
The virtues of Man-a-hut are no great
that it would take a pege of this paper
to enumerate them.
Roasted Alive.
Covirtorotr, K v., Aug. 22-William
Rodgers, an employe of Mitchell
'Unlaces rolling mill met with a horri-
ble accident this morning, front the ef-
fects of which he can hardly recover.
Rodgers watt busily engaged working
with and handlitig with tongs great bars
of red-hot iron, when soddenly In Ids
haste lie loot, hie bIlliMee and fell dal on
his side over a great pile of these in-
tensely hot irons. Hie body on the
right shire, from his shoulder to his hip,
was burned to a crisp, and lois hands
were •Imost literally burned up also
from mining in eontact with the red-hint
Iron Ile was smooched away immediate-
ly by fellow-workmeti standing by,
but of course not until the man wait al-
most roasted alive.
4.
Write to Dr. Hartman, of Columbus,
0., for the address tof • lady whom Pe-
ru-toe cured of Stomach Cramp/.
THE mARKITS.
Metall prices la Motsklesillle; correcti•d for
every issue by the Ir cal dealer..
tort, Retail
Bacon tiles,
Items. sugar eons!,
Hams oouatryt.
Lent,
Flour. Fine,. Pla•III
Flour, Standard
Bran •nd ahuntuf, lees than 60 Iso.
Cora Meal,
Pearl Meal,
/few Orleans Molasses, 'eery,
'Candle... star, ea •
Butter
Cli‘logavo.r allegt •
cut 
•
nalla,
arse. 111411, pot 1.tusltel.
Peva per biesket,
Coles, gulden, •
C°041!"re: 711°Wa•a.lirr.." nu.
Ceeeen. peed factory, -
Cheese, Tonal American.
Rice.
erankod Rios,
Buser, 8.0
claelatet. New
Wan slated,
Salt. Itaaawe, 6 bushel.,
lialssztaaRtresiswwnwsIchblahers6b.uilasch. eta..
Potatoes, troth, per buabel, (mea)
Sweet, per basket.
Mackerel. No. 1, per kit,
Mackerel Barrels. No
Lemons. per doses, -
(imagers, per doses,
Corn le ear, per barrel.
Oats, per oashist,
Hay, per cwt. lelovert
gionoiliy.per owl.
wines, dry, Slat,
Ride. these, -
Tallow.
Seal 
mos
•
LOOK 01.77° I
feaupar• WI. with your ;mechanist
- .
As you odue heshh, perhaps 111, eo.moor s.h
pa...ka.s sod ,zet the rrenulne. See
Me red Z Trade-Mark the 1,11 role
an treat or Wrapper, md on the side
the seal and signature of J. H. Zeltla
Cet., attn the fi. wade Remember titer
isoustherill•11111MC &tun...a 1.0.cr Rigulatou
B WO
Neatly and promptly executed .1
9r3:11.1E11 co rim
W. L. DOUCLAS C. S.
$3 SHOE.
The only 11.1 SIRAMI.L106
Mho.. In the wend.
inert Calf, perfect In. sad
orarrordol "an ma. 13.01,•11
arid Low, all styles toe. As 47
ay 1 1111. 8111.1 111/113114. 6%
Nemo, lp. .•r 116
I. itOttifil,A61
MD SHOE etre'.
w IIJ Mesa ad...r-
ibald by other
tram.
NUMBER 143
ALsarr A. Mm.
METZ & TIMOTHY'S
If your ,IrsIrr 1/1 t keep thetta, .entl y 1.11 r name 10.
111.1•8 all wear thr W. I- DOEOLAISIIII SHOP.
wins.= boom. of •••• Mom11
," prom ma pp. GRAND
gametal to W. L- DOCULAS. lironkton. Maar.
latC. l'Etsta.1•TIC=S-. dc ISCD13
ISOPKIIIIIIVILLM, IT.
Sod Int* Collor],
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
3.8tia Tear Simeon Bosta•
Tuesday, September 6, 1887.
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
The Cour.. of 'Owl, Resistance
ART, SCIENCE, LEITERS, /ENGI-
NEERING, NoRmAL, CON-
M ERCIA I. and MUSIC
Roth admItt d to the study Iran sail
R/1111 L111 il11111 Rooms. 'ruua to a school miu•I in all
re. mode *aline Ire.A, Young ladles Board with
the President to College Building Ione, gen-
tlemen in private famines Prtre of
moderate For further ',Arlo ulars. cotabgues
Etc. address JAMES R. htl OWES',
President.
Or Prof. M. I. 1.1PNC0111111,
Vire..Preeldent.
Carpets, Carpets.
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus-
sels---with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 60 cts. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress of any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylisb.
Hamburg Edgillgs; Flolincings, &c.;
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles, and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods
at Lowest Prices." Call and see us
J. D. RUSSELL.
BASSETT & CO.
GRAND OPENING,
Saturday, Sept. 3, '87.
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS
CLOAKS,
Lib GM Finding Gott.
All Goods marked in
plain Figures. Strictly One
Price. Handsome Souvenir
will be given you.
CLEARING SALE
- -OF WHITE
GODS
at 76c each.
French Nainsooks at 16c per yard, worth 20 and
25c.
26 and 30c India Linen will be sold for 20c per yd
Ladies' Gauze Vests, low neck and short sleeves,
silk-stitched and bound with silk braid, at 35c
each, worth 50c
Ladies' Chemise made with the best quality of
domestic, handsome hamburg yoke, all sizes, at
36c each, good value for 75c.
Prussian Lawns at 20c per yard, usually sold
for 30c
Batiste Clair at 20c. worth 22c.
Gent's Plaited Bosom Shirts, open back or front,
Gent's Linen Bosem Shirt, reinforced back and front, linen bands,
made with the best standard muslin at 50c each. This shirt would be
cheap at 76c.
1 dozen Parasols left. Come in and buy one at your own price.
See our line of changeable Summer Silks at 36c per yard Would be
cheap at 60c.
Remnants of Swiss Flouncing at Half Price.
Surah Silks mall shades at 76c, 90c and $1.00 per yard.
Special bargains in Black and Colored Silks.  
Remnants of light weight WooTiftes Woods very cheap. We are
headquarters for Mosquito Ban.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices,
Grtsaam's old Brand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
P. S.
---Orders for Samples receive prompt attention.
Ill
WI-
Great Somistguital Clearance Sale
C0 T II I 3NT G-
416
PYE & WALTON'S.
In order to make room for our large Fall Stock we will offer
Ii
 
$ .50 [
1 j White Vests worth $1.75 for   .60
Suits worth $7.50 reduced to.   5.00 r
Suits " $10.00 " to   7.50 '
I Boy's and Children's Suits very cheap. A large line of Underwear, White
1 Shirts, Ties, Collars and Cuffs at reduced prices. We want all buyers ofClothing to give US a call as we keep the
1 FINEST FITTINC AND BEST MADE GOODS
known to the trade. We take measures for Sults made up In the style,ffloyb:guar-
antee tits or no sale. Please come and see us; we are headquarters on
ing. Being connected with three large retail houses, we can buy and sell me
cheap SA any city. We thank our friends for their liberal patronage, etc.
_J
1 HopkinsvIlle, Kentucky.
1 1' miry Doors from Bank of Hopkinsville. 
Great Bargains in Summer Coods
Fine Fancy Shirts worth $4 00 for
IF*374Et, NWiliTaltcm,
Clothing Cash Store,
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
.41b..S8 =B. 7.4/e.24. 3.. 3.11111D7. 1111141.11111.11110111a6.
ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE OF FOUR POLIVIZO.
1811, Dr. Geergs Illowa, et Omaha, Neb.0 owl no Seek its. petioles ler IlLeee emit Is the MAW bliew I
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DINTZRENCIL IN COSIT In RIGHT TSARS IN FAVOR OP TRU MUTUAL Lillis
Over Mutual Resold, 1116.10; Oyer Mow If; Squftedlis Lab, ISM
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It, le mutestly to he hoped that Gen-
eral Buckner has no polities! debts to
PeY and tiot his administration 
*ill be,
deerskin, forte t loin a most !guilt ill
fource of dimmed.
Tibe Colorado l:Le Indiums are agalu
on the war-path red w thee ere reise
ins the hair of the borjhr people, the
aentlarentat newspaper.' lo the K it are
raliong theull cry UI periecutiun ot the
truer red MM.
tuligailliell'a l'ononereial Cook
allereutay.- t Lottisveja itt Oetobelk to
Labia liataaatioe has heretofore beets
called In the NJ.% Etta, is nut • bad
scheme, by any means, and Chrietian
county should shortly and time to hold
a useetiug and detect delegate..
------
teuvernor Buckuer may take to the
"Jt ffersouian simplicity" Waimea map-
ped out for him by reuse of the "old
litters," bat .ere'le bet eer lees-year'.
overcoat that **betty tied Nvar Jr ;"
titi't "egteh on- to the isa much.
'cliff wade • loyal ilobt and should
royally enjoy the lioness, tilve theta •
chatter.
The remarks that Mr. l'ounuiattioner
!.'oleinan "tried to Initiate" the tobacco
uren's committee meal found that he had
, ••bit off mote'n he couLl chair" are bad
enetigh, bat the vile wire suggeatted that
"with the eggers tert.rcie, Kentucky
. Vold* put Mr. Dodge through the senior
-614 *so. i ale Loll: of him 
reap"
willehtta be "teasel" of and kIlled at
once.
The Deputy Comsalesiouer of n ter-
sal Revenue. Henderson, says that there
is nettling sigiitleatit in the transfer of
the gaugers from 1.0416'1'111c to Chicago
There is a general transfer or exchange
of gaugers takirig place, and it does not
mean that fraud Ille been dimoovered Of
suspected at any u( the points. A
Kea* diapatch from I hicago stated that
the authorities suspected t rookedness at
Louisville. Col. Headersau soya that la
• relealike.
We publish to-day the articles of in-
corporation of the South Kentucky Tele-
phone CA-. Illtisich abest eounnendable
eerporaHowitropoies to supply our city,
in the neat future, with a Sort-clam
teirphone-euebenge. A. a-honie *UHF
prime, it should be eneountged and sup-
ported liberally by our citizens. If the
Proposed plan for country connections
ImattietI Out, the costeenhaos and
bettedt of the exchange will be • very
great indeed.
Judge "Chawlee" tlashead is in Scot-
land sued has been transformed into a
oeei Highlander. So much "stuck"
has he become t n biti"ohape" as AM-
played in the Scottish rig, that he. has
had • full-length cut made and sent to
the Louisville Times. The Judge evi-
dently wenta In went% mdIttimplof
when lie Immo he end id- alleitlY lik-
ing the Kentucky girls a chance to get
well up on all ilia good points. In
"knee wake MO a *bort pet theist ," the
Jteige le • daisy, aid no mistake
La-t week, Mr. Watterstm, in New
York, to cleaner with • couple of
young mIllionaires, fbrmer friend.% and
when the **mars ory" part el the pro-
gramme had Leen reached, took occasion
to get In a column or two of tariff talk
to his select audieuee of two. The
young "robber barone" were scathingly
atenotineed by the distinguished editor
for :laving totten rich too quickly
They stood it As long as possible and
then went to sleep, whereupon the great
Henri snatched up his goner quill and
wrote up the whole thing tor the COD-
rier-Journal.
Mr. Watterson is welkin* if not a re-
former, but as its evangellet be Is prob-
bly not a sties ess.
The 'Vireinie Republican State. COM-
telittee has issiwd iii addrees. flie paper
is sail t hate been wriviell by ei-a. aati-
gressman John ts„ Wise *nil it i- quite a
bulky criticism on the reesuily adopted
Demovratie platform of the "Old
ISontinion." The indorsement ad
l'resident (levels:id, and the tit:mend
for the itumediete repeal of the interred
revenue system and the passage of Ow
Blair Bile are the pronounced inconsis-
tencies, on the ground that the Presi-
dent ham opposed the one and failed to
lieloree tire other. me support of Mr.
levelatitl and the advocacy of the repeal
of the ieternal revenue system arid the
passage of the Stair Bill are termed am
Inconsistent. time serving awl delusive.
The address issued by the Republicaup
stays: "The authors of the Roanoke plat-
form know full sell that the National
Democracy opposes IWO repeal ant that
the few Democrat, in accord with this
declaration of the Roanoke convention
are in a helpless orinerity." And, real
ly, the jewel Coaelstency does not seem
to sparkle very brilliantly lit the Meares
mike platform.
FR( ?RAPE.
Secretary Daniel Maiming says:
"Free Trade' accurately .lea:ribei the
issternal oestimerce of our States. le ap-
stiles to the tetrameter. or e wIth another,
of no other great and sovereign States. It
does not apply to teir trade with foreign
natiotie. No man low living will ever
see 'free trade adopted by these United
State* in their eommeree with foreign
rratiotis ; for mutton import.' from the
Weevellaiew- of thee emesenaneat hays
been one chief reaureeof iederal revenue,
t 4%4 
hey Will tontlette tette. They
, upotkeeneeellption, lie our be.
$11tfi et 
' iernal revenue taxes; and the true
ground ofeholos among articles suitable
for Maiden is not the circumstance that
they ere predueed et borne or imported
trom abtoad, tor neither the producer
wor the importer thistly psi a the tax.
The oenanmer pay. it. The plate of
origin le no celterion The place of
eolleeden is is eriterieu The pia, e of
enroll etptioe is v. litre Otitis* as Well as
•goioe sue pall at last ;seaport taxes and
inland "sleet are alike in oust of collec-
tion 43 3-11) aud 3 felt) per cent.), and
alike In this, that although tire Importer
se distiller advances the tax. lie teen-
▪ bursas himself in the price in the oon-
sumer, who a'one is taxed."
anti Fever ("tire by mild yet effective
ciiiintry. avid have laid a foundation for action will cure. S I at :4) cents a not.
a SOW psrty organizetion. They claim t le.
among their members over 1,500,000 per- FttliettleNTLY acciiientel (*Wilt in the
4011s, members of societies whoee pur- household it hiele All(W burns, tons,
poor is to inculcate purely American sprai 101111 1)11410404; for use in such
ideas, some of which are a survival of eases Dr. J. II. MeLeare's Voicaoie Oil
Litaiment has for many years beet' the
favorite family remelt
Notice of Incorporation.
lICIE IT KNoWN that the uselersigned have
LP asosc, t niselves together to become
incorisorated under harter Mt of the ti 
Statutes uf lientu,ky, for the purpoee of etin-
+trotting. ,,wising and operating a Teiephone
F.•chahre in the ea of Hops two ills Ky.. slut
eatewling (hues reser In any and all dire,-
roam 1114. 41114 04V. 01 as to pros-ht. the Is
' .1 on. for that inetbiel 11( 1.0111111111114.111111111 not
.i• to the isitustoisete oi 'aid rev, but to the
rostisidi ow county. The 01101141 of the corpora
are netted Sc ,livanOliCh. The name. of tie
d-te.rati an a. 'trio, south Keetecky Telephone
IISPORLIe AI Vallee. 
• •ousies%.- and Its prime-poi place of transmit-
aig bootie's tithe cake of Mopkiemille. t Wm-
I...keen Calms. thin "linty, Kettle Ay The •mount of capital
Th.- Petite-y.1%watt' pirtform is A pros-- 410c5 inithorised 11 $11.1.111r. .111 ',lel into shire.of {SS Otieweb, and peyote,. v. the Hoar,' of
lamination tee the American people that itirectoni shall sleterrione and on •uch condi
they rata expect no relief' whatever from Oasts AO the &oust shall prescribe. The cor Barbed W
Use unjust burden of' tariff taxation from poriame coniuseseed on the 111•41 
slay of A orip-i
GOI.LIPErNol
Discovi
CICINESI 41.1. tatiaost •
trout a coral.. ri Illeilets or Li . ti t,
I.' the worst e. rotate. Inalt.. . a
" lir ver . sores," brut y or Ss ..si
Skin, In short, all dlocums t omen by
bits,ai as.. a outgo,. .1 t.s tlo. v.... e tut, reri-
Vattleag Vieses ruptilli laid under be-log. mid to• igoretuity smells tote. IF.,
414411 111011,10... INA•401.114 hit.. 0 1111111 1 at.41
Os 14111144/1•4 III corner Teeter. Nose atesh„
Mesta, Carbuncles, hare I y eiss &ere..
tiIone Herm and enwellional Hi
ps
met DIseemes White %me lingo.
°lire. or Thick Meech, owl less anted
lauds. lisqui i• o i. ols hi stewed for a
Ilfr 41,4111.. t, III • ,.,,..... 1-I. 1 .4, 141 IA lit
ibease or ite. ..1104. ato.cosest ior a 11.111 ISO
1,11 1,11,411i4Ola Alto. tuds
'Till: LOUIS IC TIIII: IF.11CF..**
ri...,,,,,, ,i,i, 1.......• It I.) ti.ing Dr. Pierre's
Golden medical Disrovery,mid good
digestion, a lair elites, heloyassi •pir.
ite, aua I (tail se re lags It. sill be iatieLosied.
CONSUMPTION,
which of the Lunge, is ar-
moire, noel sar,s1 11145 rriardY. 11 ratril
fan. la- 1.8.4 *8188ea 8811.- dteena• stio in at 11. II.
'rum its .1.41,as/tab I0,011 to% 11110 le 11 ibly
fatal disease, la twit brut oeboIng twit to,*
erIebrennt noto•ly to tin- potilil., Ii,. Piston
thought aorloaaaD of culling it 1.15 etron.
elms piton irtire,"" lea abandunest
name se 8400 laantlett for • ti,, allying. aids h,
hymn Ins wonderful roentatiatewt of 51.1,1,..
StivnOtteltirs, aim, rail, to Islood-C144111•11111.
etate-bleeetia, pastured and mit rIt e ;soon
I. unequaled. not cstly as • ronvisly for
consomme...rt. but Sr all throttle Dim.
effuses of the
Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
it 31: 1_, I 414,11, 4...1•140, al. 1., t.ttes1. la,ss
sallow nth.. or orlettio sell brown spots
1.81 rat, 4 18 /OA) 888181.101. la. or ,IILLI-
U44110 104111 1'040 11, 114441441. Internal heat
chine, ell, nut fog with lee 01104141k low spirals
slut g1140110y I11411 erwyruhar spe-reae..
and mated t sere,. . tot en. milferIng flout
luellgealloses •peeels„ and Torpid
Liver. t.r "Illillou•eteessi" In 1, any
w ta. ,..at I ad 1114404 r)1111,1141111 are -
Wu, • • vi I. oily Isic all 011C11 A.
Dr. .•'s en Medical Dies
ee%. . • •100441.1
I , • . irma., of
Ulnu 1, ta 'riot 0 Illreeths Neon.
eIs1.1-, is 1,11.1 ar %err COON1111, 1111,1
kI11,01 /411, , 1 0,110. ot 14 1-n th. it wan. ail*.
re .1.1. HT I01141•11..1414. ,,t 101.00, er SIT
1101-11.Ere (Cr 405.00.
24,1141 1 44400 in *lamps. tor Dr raeree'S
book "11 Consumption. Adan-ss,
World,* Diapesewary Miedleat &ono-
elation, JD 'lain Sine* li( resist, N.
^
$500 REWARD
is offered by the proptictore
4,f DC 1111111 `S ralurrh Iteent.ly
tor • enbe 1.1 , wart II a ho h
cannot cure If )0‘1
• have n dimwit/tree coin
nose, °Rewire or ode-rwuse. parted bee of
smell. taste, er heartne. weak oyes, loll pain
or pnesaire In Moe. you have Catarrh. Thou-
hinds of tame terminate m
Dr. note'. ' ses mot 'Ocotillo- cone the wore%
mare of Calareb, "Cold let the Heads'.
and Catarrhal If cadack•. 50 omit&
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL.
The Celebrated
Deem Stool Binder
The Strongest,
l'he Simplest,
'I'he Lightest Draft,
l'he Simplest K hunter,
The Most thimble.
gars of them wild than laYother itlsikr Is
the state oi k•sitildisY •
THE CELEBRATED
DEERING MOWERS
Ilsve no Equai•
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
We have fell •tock on handl of all urea. We
weeTstit every wagtin to give perfect solid's,
luso or refund the ttttt nee. Buy )aatir tt. ugona
at b whore ibC a arriLlat, locoed
Carries and BDESS.
tlilmY 11•LADT• .
Dimbing ue lierakt
delle Post bor. riot the
_soot 111, lett 1114o•Utti r a 4111,0,4 that
%ery "Oro *eked Ina hod, we hate
toil Seen allots vied. Let us see coat We
dopey for the bouts tit &Chief Magistrate.
lie gets $30,000 a year anal •eautel,' as
they used to say in the Wert and tni.sitilt
whet' they gave a Mali • certaiii sum
wad his tug expenses besides. Die
Prealdetit's 'dieting' livery comprehein
save, ctivtritig, about every woad,- le-
quirt-merit ol • family. his private nein
retery, the clerks, 16144 Aerlot fp, inessen-
gers, and the ste alt bother, and three
other seivuoits, &semen. vost
the tiatiou $33,S65 a y tar. I here is a
‘011111itillatetit lentil,' that be tuay use as he
please. Wittitnal telling ally Ube Liu* it
te ell el 1410410d if he evesn't wish to. es
lia,0 0 yeatr. Theo. ei furniture anti
repair. to too Wattle tivst.o thr 1411114 oh
$15,0.00 mere is to be mkt' as Lite l•test-
delta rutty ere lit, provided by the ustiou,
and itt always expended. Fur fuel alone
PAD and neeserery re-
nt greetrbettat there is $4,,001.1.
rates it up woe discover that Use presi-
dential dialing annually amounts to the
snug rum of $54,802, or nearly $13,U00
uiere than his salary, and the two aggre-
gate $114,S63. Itemeuahring then that
the l'reiddrut's rebidence koala Said
fueetabed, servants' bills are
patti--except the pereonal atteintarits-
and everything provided, it 'teems to we
that a President, especially one alio
gives uo entertainments except those
peeserieed fry law er 0410.01111. ishooki
aide - ow'ne-stsimitasol doll/die
month, even though he be metrird.
1.0.iii't you think
ItheR1 410020E A 0 14 MS sOCLiktnitd.
Plitlasielpitia
Henry George is try nig to persuade
the bocuilitits ma to Might ou IldMIOSIOU
to the new labor party, as he desires to
throw out a bait for the farmers. He
fears that the presence of Socialists lii
the new orgarsiz w ill frighten off
the horny-handed agriculturist'', leav-
ing It Without folloviers In the ouuniry
districts. Mr. George heed late lIe
awake nights devising means to heel)
the followers ot Moat out of his hew
party iu order to lauduce the farmers tao
min it. His own laud doctrine,' will
slam the doors In the face of the farmers
more effectually than the preaerwe of a
dozen Mosul. The farmers believe In
the righteousness of private ownership
its land, and they are not auxious to as-
sume the entire burden of taxation
either. Mr. George will have to bait
his book vtith something Inure attractive
than his cranky land doctrines If he ce-
peets to catch the far niers.
MS CON 6110XX•Ilt POND -CIIIROTNUI.'.
Lout.% ills Times,
A Confederate bond la worth as touch
et tt:e temper it iae printed 011. it Is as
entirely. !erode:Heel as Wait. the 'ontitient-
al rag lllll ey ot the Revolution, and as
thoroughly worthless as a note oh hand
of that Montezunit who was overthrown
hy Cortez several centuries ago. ifs
whole hill of coal in Alabama' Could be
turned into diamonds, amt all the copper
in the mountains of North Carolitia be
converted Into gold, the Confederate
•iebt would boas he from psy merit salt
Is now-. The party now in power tie-
etrestliteeXthignialitneet of the National
debt, not an increase of it, and the man
who fears that the Democratic party
will pay the Confederate debt would be
haltered if called a fuol. It is a 'Hew
oompliment that Republiton politicians
pay Republican voters when they at-
tempt to create alarm because of the fear
that the rebel debt shall be paid.
KNOW-XOTIIINGUIII INV Itt.D.
Philadelphia Press.
• The old war-cry the Know-Nothing
party-America fur
again be raised In the Preeideutial cam-
paign of leen by a new party, come forth
like Lazarus from the tomb of the old,
fire projectora of the renewed move.
meat say. however, that the Know-
Nothing movement never was deed, and
that, with this objectionable features lop-
ped of, it still lives. During the cele-
bration of the Conetitittional I centennial
in this city a preparatory totiventIon
will be held, at which delegatee from
rhirer-eight Shoe* will be present. A
:111 he. this convention has alres.ly been
drafted by a hotly known as "The Amer-
ican National tonnuittce.- composed of
some twenty or thirty "nen. Although
this committee have been working very
quietly, they have been for over a year I
in active correspondence with more or I
less prominent people thotughout the
some of the Know-NothIng organiza-
tions of 1854.
General Master Workmen low-deny ;
is a prominent member of this hew par- I
ty: *MI hag given utteraimes inure than '
 
 to the prInetples tbia new party
proposes to stand on. Throe principle*
all start out from one central idea, the
restrietion if immigration. The Sep-
•ember reinvention will elesotr iteodf to I
formulating a detente to effect a Haw-
otigh orgardistion of State, ouo.ity and
township consinitteer, and
convention to he lu.1,1 next Joie, ibrobn-
tily it this eery, whet" eandif *tea tor
President and Vice President and Stste
tie-Leti will be put in tlu.: Bela.
the Repuldiran party. A policy which
favors an effort to supply all our waists
from the products(); our home induetries
alit favor keeping iup the dirties Da .u-
gat, which pay hito the Treasury about
$50,101,000 a year; or, its we have 010011,
▪ little over 'detect' cents pound tor
our home production of puma This
vountry eau never produce even halt
the sugar we want, because we have so
little territory adapted to it; but, accord-
ing to the Republican plan. we must
keep on try ing. by Melia/rig that the
pentile must pay two ettlital • 110111o1
upon imparted sugar. This is also true
id the *ilk industry, for wide,' the
year; and there are many tither things
that we are taxed to protect that we can
never produce etiffIcient quantity at
home without paying a great deal more
for them than they are worth.
Itzetores oe Soot, er •Plate
The lent.
The exports of Anteriton breadstuff's,
width have ahown • tr11.10047 t44 decline
of late years, !save been pick lug up very
rapidly since the beginning of leer.
The figures Co' Umlaut, seven months are
100.000,01M. against /11,000,UM.1 for this
corresponding period of last year, anal
the stet istleinil tit the Departnierit ot
Agriculture flinis that the wheat hit
ports to the Uulted K Itigaion the Cite.. I
Slates is resurgent( Its old place. That
Is to say, we are fi.rnielittapt severity-
three per cent. of all the wheat stial e.aisr
imported for Bridal' sett iise, in-
stead of barley sixty•orie per cepa. as
Wei the cape tsar year. MUNN* hen tenon
elf in the teimpetition for the itritieh
market, and im has I albeit the in-
terests of Great Britain all tenti to the
mica anrenemelat of the Indian grower.
HIST ALL SUPPORT HISS.
ilant•i" ,nstitui
The New York Man solo, it there Is
any reason why she I.einto•rate of twit.
aria slid fleorgte Atoll,' hut • opport M r.
Cleveland mi straight-out Den/Hieratic t.
plettorm! There is I reason in thy.
• ner is there • t.y reasim a to the
Derooer..ts or every Petite shoed I neat
sepport Mr.
- ses siem- 10,1' sinning, brother, rheumatism,
T. I. N. C. crsinps. I% Ile llllll *aims, ellfellIng, ruts,
hurns, etc., in 'min. and splint, ririghoue.
Don't sun'. r any longer, but use Tan- ludgell, epizootic, pentad...a, etc., in
ner's lidellible Neuralgia 'rife, the on- horses, Rangum Root Liniment is a sure
ly infallible eller on earth tor all forms cure The "Miele rif Liniment.'" is the
of rienrsl.:In nervous liesilaelie. universal verdict Never fail to i-re
}langur') It-it Meilrelne • Jeannine- ally 'lenient that can he rowelled by att
tumuli, Nashville, Fenn. full vents per esteem; mealiest application. SO cents
box. Sold by ali druggiste, per bottle. For sale by all druggists.
401.
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News nem Era, \ORIN CHRISTIAN MOTES.
Rita, kr., Aug. $3. 1tie7. Euri..st. Ky , Aug. is.7,
&awe hew Bra: L4her Mew Oz.
Mr. a-lai Role. I- 11.4 r 1u sle.• 0.0 host-thy tell oh/ t,.wo ii lay
1 111 1 it, for et. ( I.atlre
The Labor organization lit Mount
Carmel neigebortioud hi grow lug Nery
strong
Mr. tom Williamson, livery Luau of
your city, was here on boomers last
week.
John Crow is aisisotinevol entirely
Well DOM & •uake bite, a hitch lie levet% -
eel not long Otte.
Mr. llowliu Clark
*pending this wee
1.MItedees, Ten
Mr. Jaebn ye, cluthisig drummer of
your city was here het Friday with a
lull line of samples.
Fanners are Ii, better spirits since the
record rains, aud hate hoped ot better
crops than were ataticipattel two weeks
itit
nt. la
dat".
The truest earthquake lute been re-
ported to have shaiten the pillow.slips
tattle pillows in the Mouni, l'arusel
neighborhood.
The Rev. J. W. Spurlin is conduct-
ing an intereidiug meeting at West
Mount Zoar. is announced
for every night this week until Sunday.
The recent hail storm did cousidera-
ble damage in the Concord iieighbor-
hood. Several crop. of tobacco were
entirely demolished. Mr. Wm. Brown
hesene Sehatees thet wite..inJueeda by
the hail, with the view of raising a crop
et suckers.
Mr. G. W. Morgan, the pulite clerk of
J. M. Iffeashavs of this place, anticipates
spending Friday, Saturday and Sunday
at the amociadou in Ceruisrus. We ex-
pect his part of the autociailute will be
with one oi Cerulean'e Mires' belies,
who has just returned front a %hit in
this vicinity. George, we congratulate
you, but think yuu rend our at 'apathy,
in so forcible, a strike. Ands we are
uneasy ot your return,-as the 1. A. it I.
eonvenient for elopetneast.
Kluge ELL
--
Casey Ftslt•barJ•lets._ 
siipeude..417 mach on the
condition of the liver and kidney s.
The Ills of life make hut little imprea-
slot" sus threw whose ingestion Is g '01
Vole ton regulate your liver and kid-
*eye with Dr. J. II. Mci,eates 1..ver
anal Ki limy Balm. $1 DO per bottle.
11.110101enTION restate from a pertial
paralysis of the st ttttt tee anal is the pri-
mary caner of * very large majority of
the Ili that trim-Ailey te twit
1. lei. 114.e N ictiolo% die i 411 onigt 8.11,s.•
ehilI re sr Mc N ink inill a lew ila) • Ant*.
11141. D. I. Hollerith is eepreolle.g a
fee ilay • a ith rtlatIves at Murton. Gap.
'flue ennui clop, owing to the tireditli,
will not, it Is helursel, yield mute tears
hall eh atertge
Hebei t wait all., of Kelly
Str. lon , are visiting the howl y 4•1" J . W.
A 'Armee, of thisi
The health of the eon ttttt 'nit v very
at We hate lea-1 as y rt
rly a it•11, 4•1144-0 ,,1 l'11.114 attitsuipil the
ie.
Camay, Ky., Aug. 41, '87.
K•liter Kee Kra,
Dr. P. S. Andereon returned from Ar-
kansas Saturday.
Mrs. M. Henry mid Miss Kate Pendle-
ton are visiting Mrs. Catlett in Nash-
ville.
James A. Redford aud wife are visit-
ing Mr. Wetter 111 liusarliville this
week.
Miss Lizzie Hall anal Master Redford
Lacy, ot Nashville, are guests 01 Mrs.
F. G. I.acy.
Mild Mary Henry rettirtied to Haden.-
ville Moridey morniug.
Miss Lila B. Garnett -petit Wednes-
day with Pembroke friends.
Miss Julia Venable was the guest of
Miss Mary Warteld Wednesday.
A negro child mu Mr. W. Henry's
place was badly bitten bra-Week snake
teat _week. - --•
W. 11. Whitlow anal the two Irrepres-
sibles wale a visit to Clarksville a few
days ago.
Mrs. Irene Inirritt and Meters Aleck
and Tom Winfree are *meats of their
brother G. W. Winfree.
Mrs. Sergeant, (ron" Mieenuri, is visit-
ing the family oil). M. Whitaker this
week. •
Mr. J. W. Kendall. from Guthrie, le
on • visit to his son, Rev. J. O. Kendall,
this week.
Our . is II ter) flour-
ishing toiadiaion. virile Is dee
A.1.. Mar-hail mil fele'. A. Tate ivr
their ebb- iwavagreastele e.1 same.
A careful cotiniste of Ilia Lutmcci, ei op
hi Will eretilbll 1410014 au acreage oi rod
inore than one-fifth et an average 1. 
planted and 'mired we get tain • hoc tly
this quality ill be yes y pour.
W. G. Teagusate an holiest farmer,
living near this piece, will pay Moral
reward tar any ores who toll explain to
him the Mysterious iliaappearailee of his
water-itieloor. Boys atm"( all speak at
mice I
That ee will have a welding In orir
town this tall is how • Axed hot and a e
letritti to snake it a grand sucvess. Yoer
taletated t ‘141(1.1111 cerreepondent
lOritter editor of the New Ka•, no* con-
nected wittutive internitt-ite vier-
elves will be iiivinsti to set as floor WWI'
Ilgt•fr :011111161(1 limy &wept the posit SOU,
404.0.0•0111 Is assured.
Your eorrespondent was not at resinous
advocate of the--; rtilt111111011-
trill-t 4:unless Dist itis istipatietit els.atege
ha, teem vita-vied here in the last le
04011010. We wow hue it quiet lit lie
viniage amyl am sorry to guy that this
hue not alai% beim 00 Ot thir 11114404.
Dlietlier prohibitions has been %%holly
instrutnesiod iti bringing about this
happy state of affairs Is a tutestion I leave
tor others to deckle.
Judge Kd C. Peyton made a brief vis-
it to Station friends Monalay en route
from opkInsville.
Mrs. G. W. Bowles and children are
quite ill at Ow family resi,lence two
mIles north of this place.
Brieitthaw lout a nephew
(ruin the Purciesse visiting him last
week.
A. K. W.
most agreeable and elf univn. retne-l) he
14..1. II. Meleaaa'a Little Liter lead
Kidney Pillow. 27) cerl'a a vial.
Da. J. II NICLIIAN'S Strengtheiring
Corolla end B 0041 l'Oritier. by its Mid-
i/111g propertiea, will Meteor,' pile
cheeks, WWI transform a pale, iisggar•I,
ilispiriteil *0111411 into our ,it svarallog
health end  beauty. $1.00 per bottle.
l'Aitse in the *mall of Om back indi-
cate a diseased condition of the Liver
and Kidney a %hien nity tt, easily re-
nioveii by- vb. me: let..0. II. Ma Les,. •
Liver and Kidney Been. $1 Ott per
bottle.
Deem) winter the blood gets thick
and sluggish; now is the time to purify
It, to b111141 up your eyelets end lit stout--
atoll for hard work, by using Dr. J . II
McLean 's Strengthening t'orillal arid
Blood Purifier. CAW per bottle.
SICK iiesl,ichitu is the bane of notny
live/. To care and prevent Mir annoy-
ing complaint use Dr. J MeL sall'a
Little Liver mid Kiainey Pallet* 'flier
are agreeable to take an I re title In their
 04444441,- 41aratta-n-elnl---__ 
Pettsoes who lead a life. of ext. 'sure
are auttret to rite lllll ation. neuralgia and
ertid-iot) uil II ad a a-doable
reline& lee nr..1. M.d.eatt's Volean-
Oil Linienreit; it will Millets pain end
sub-itie Intl! llllll
UNDUE exposure to COM Whole, eal
bright light or malaria, may bailie on
itiflanintation anal sureties+ of the ers• pre-
Prot. Virgil Gitrnel, from Penthroke. Dr, J. le eteesaries erotegteet
ajner-K-5-.
came down Friday to attend the Grange Salve will auty he the Intl t Lite,. • peel IA e 11011 hare the nate.t cow; tete Id
tneetirig here. and soothe the nerves, and inretigtlien Rugg 
es, .ii aeriaiies. sprier Wow.,
Ho. I. We sel! the ll'01.11 IINFIle N
Porter Peyton became involved in a weak R1111 flu sad Si,, Carriages They are to Le re
emitter gruel betweed Iris bull-purp and a 110R• as Sr-eiaaa goods
an,,:her dog hist wto-k and 114'104 severely F•111 fetter than the harsh treatment
!bitten hi' tire other dog bettor the eon- of medicinea which horribly grate the
diet ended. Otti Ifeertereser. patient add destroy Ho emiting of Ow
stomach. Dr J. II. Mi•Lesii'is cbills 4
A Big C Beltiaff of all i7CSer-an---ebration. i.„ 4 '
140111•411141 Tuner.
Five years front now will occur a cel-
ebration in compariatin with which all
other. previorre to that time will have
been trivial and ineignitIcant. len2
the fourth hundred anniversary of the
discovery of America will be obeerved,
and the lethargic and dreamy old Span-
ish empire will &rouge hereelf to the
iitunitit pitch arid Juin lintels with this,
the greatest nation on earth, to-
the occesion. Minister Curry has al-
ready sounded the Spanish Governmeet
oriel people. and finds an erithuoiastic
ilispositich in every quarter to celebrate
the most monientsma everit iir modern
history. On this continegk, churn. al-
moot eountleas rave* havelifund loupe
•ince Christooher Columbia,' oatileel hin.
San Salvador, there will be a emend
awl fervid desire to emitribute to tn.
grandeur and impreseiveness tit the
event. The l • States Mg the
noblest and moot conapica llll re tnenitwr
of Lie great family of Ainerierot natione
a I, of courts", be expected to take the
lead mi this title of the water. 'I'he
event now has simply reached the state
of suggestion, but its very magnitude
will contribute to its rapid arid per-
fect development. The year will lie
the closing one of Grover !reedited's
adreinistratl no, anti it" event" will shed
a brillistit luster over the concluding
days. of that maim-kat& Deur Pyretic
Pr esi den t.
1. O. OHL end i4 to continue for 55 year.. be
atfairsof thoirorporation will Ise ...winched In a
hoard of eveslirectors, • Pres' teal, a • line-Pres
Iileot, a secretary a '1 reargrer anil • General
Manager. to he clomp,. annually, and such oth-
er "Meer*, *pent. or servants as the Hostel of
time -tors 44811 from time to time designate and
*ninon:. Time of election of Director. 14 thr
end Tioada• in each year. end Ow Soar,' of
Directors ottiorase ot ber °Ricers. rbc highest
&Mona tiit inifehttelnesi .1, Whirh Olt 1 •,rpora
lion tail subject it ea is 133,000 Awl toe lo-
sate prime ly of the stock holder. or members
of the  pany 14 14 he exeinot from threw oor•
b4e.frbla 
.1 "goat Wth. ter
Of Enain Key's lettere trim Central At- 1J 54 NI Deere. Prei-'1,
rlea, whit+ throw hglit on the career tif
this reuiarkable Mali, whoee relief
Stanley has gene. Firaleric liarri 
September Eclectic recinurnerid•
noel( by a goodly table of content". The
plaee Of bourn is given en *collection
V \Kell;
J. 1 1.4%bitt, ' 1.4 Nloasow.Treas.
. "1 e asks. %re. earn Mali.
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Mixed Paints,
i. I •411411 White Lead,
people pay about twenty-six millions a makes a pro
trat straiten the vandal 11111 Linseed Oil,wad., the attempts to restore an. Machine Oil,
Oil Cana.
tient bull hogs, in theniselve• mariner-
pieces. The article on "Gold" Is of
eensiderable interest, anal litaiman
Hunt's bit ur *utobtugraphy-an Me-
Of his paieting his great picture,
"The Scapegoat"-wIll be read with id-
Motion by lovers of art. the euthor of
the article on "Flags anti Banners"
brings together egoist is-al of curious
arehetologleal knowledge. "Theocritua
in Sicily' 16 a charming aketch, and
readers will Mid quaint hatereet in thus-
story "The Terms," *bleb the Writer
locates In China. The critical study ni
rabbe will etilighteri the many of the
present generation who know but link
ot a maii alio hiss a lin'tple plittne in out
literature. Prof Seeley is the auther
'ii aii exceedingly valuable article trac-
ing the expeteduan of Britieh territory
•ivee the incoming of the Itaroterrlao
uiyuuasty, Harriette Brooke Davies, ti
"A Keelson College," diseases* the
problem of training-wheel Ion 00110,1
a matter which less met with eia match
camel experiment In America. "Sal-
velem by Torture at lialrwau" Is a
picturesque chapter from Mahomethn
auperstition, and the "dosing paper
••cuntemporary Life anti Thought in
Chinn," we irsve a most inn-reeling git
',ketch ef this (*edition of affairs itt a
try Wheel! America...a are hOellid tui
hetet a greater hid. r4 • every year.
Attention. R. It. L.
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
SEWIN041ACHINE
HAS NO EQUAL.
PERFECT SATISFACTION
New licolo Sevin !chine Co.,
-ORANGE, MASS. -
11,ion Square, IL Y. Ch•cinro, IL St laels, lb.
Atlanta, Ga. Dallas, Tee Sea fesselase,CaL
-1.11LJIALL11._ 
We ran supply all thresher 110-14 at low
pries.. We gruel to call ap*.eial attention to
the fact that we keep the lateral stock on this
market.
Separators & Engines.
W, represent a fell line of the leading nep-
orators an -I Engines. Straw•ntackens en.I all
other Threshing Goods.
We now have to our employ as forem•n of
our 14/4011 &WI 'whine department, Sir, 4 W.
Gardiner. of Harred•berg, Ky. He thoroughly
understands repairing NI kinds of machinery
and tiepins, Ac. We wish to call attention
that our facilities are such that we rasa regiair
your separators bettor sad for lees mosey than
any body else. Si-ad them In early so we can
de the worm before kurset.
Homestead Tobacco Grower.
our stork ,nsmotetc to all dcpartmeote.
Priee. ran be relied on 1.01 being low.
Forbes & Bro.
RENSHAW&CLARK,
- 1 -
Main Street, ilopkInoville, by.,
Nest door to Dito Werrat,
Keep+ "Ow my• in 'Ls niceot ormolu-sat sr
Fancy tsrts eron, embracing everything mewl In
table auppiles; oho • oholosselentkoe of (3.gara
awl Tobaccos
WOODS Pflt•MTLY DIRLIVIRMFD
awl la-tea-Writing Institute.
An Megan% tookiae mews
with all the attachments, et
ther for wood or coal, wild ani
w•rranted by Caldwell R Ilannie
A fine atilt of (Authors to be se•
leeted by the purchaser,
$20 00 • anti Silver tt etch, elan-lardmake, Wee warranted drat-
class in every rew,..pet.
A handsome tietnowled Dmitri
Set of tuna.
Five premiums. each one tear's.
'Weer, piton to the Tri- Weekly
New lira.
tine Tobacco Crew. made by the
Metcalfe Manufacturing I
One Tobacco 04•101,W. Mad. by tluu
Metcalfe Ma nu facto? log Co
*ohotre* 1'1131.14i lied Diction$1.2.0‘.? are, ;sone edition, telly Illus.
triteil. leather-bound.
One "So Ile" Oliver chilled
plow.
$10.00 u‘ii In. Haul "D"°n"""
$10.00 nice Ce"lre Clue*, gearinteed •Good 1.me Keeper.
Five premiums, each I box dim
CilIartt, las boa
$10,00Two 
 
premiums, I fine of
$8.00 line ••Davo," Swing C• hurn
Ten premium.. each tune •I
lire.* Pattern. ten • anis.
Five prennautua. each one set
hooka-45 in a a 4t.
n Five premiums, each Orr year'r
to the Weekly New
Kra.
$5.00 with 14 Ilegant
$5.00 Worth of tulvertitong in Tri• WeekI y New lira$5.00 ;4veowili.of. vertning in Weekly
$10.00
Gesmeal Petnotiers and Machinists
----Slanoio. 104004 01- -
GIVEN AwAy Els aid )13chineu,
-IN
MMUS
relhottisig, rionger•
Ltd Make • sperisity_ or estisireof V t.
gialidand Illocuit.eris.
We bans ....sooty a414441 Wooer hewer
General Repair Department,
where we wt.' repaiong
WACONS, PLOWS,
SHOEINC
lad seek like. 'hr analttut an-1 wood-
works's are
lilleichaelers of Iteperteme•.
Sllignilljni Our Iron Cistern Top
NE
TO THE
EHAI
Every rash aoherrlber tts either the Wee ly,
at 311.0U a tear, or the Tel-Woolly. at 10;0101
every subscriber now too the li•I ho pay • al
arrearages and for one • ear 10 advance,
to other paper, gets •
TEketIll 1118 Drawing
which j; yes him chants. 111 ,014•11r13, wuihuSI
e.iet, • isitiattie lin•mium The list embr.4ces
art who., the aggregate earn v 01 11 haela
14 II.000 00
THE DRAWING
- -Will Take Place -
SEFT 5th.
$210.0(1 illandunne Organ. oeuvre.,
" mops. 4 Mita id Verde of StyOctavos each, sold and fully
guaranteed by I
&Co.. • Kr.
tight is,. steel engravlop-
headstone frames, (le race.$80.00
premiums.
$75.0  fine Rtaeilart,t Hone wr,
maile of thoroughly srasolied
timber. !malted to oil.
Otto Scholarship ("criteria* to
!toughens lio•iness Col ege.
Loei,avulte, K3 -. good for a Toll
course of Practiegi luso .k..,•p.
hag and Commereiai Arithme-
tic
$50.00
$ 50 .:171 Preausus. each an elegant
SLOG each, which Is the rhea:pert
reiall pence.
45.00
$2000
$2000
$2000
$12.50
$12.50
$12.50
$10.50
$7.50
$750
$30.00
$30.00
Al tieing t heeler A Wilson
sewing Machine with a I tool
latest roproved astaeloneem,
sold awl lolly warrsitnol hi 1
K. West. sad on ea:MI.6%1.4e st
hal oillee in Hopkineville
$45ØØ 11.11e !Meet improsedHorns " erwing with al:
attarhwies to, fully warranted
$30.0n A doe Wire- nom, sole-shop,N-F breach heeling. shot-gun. war-
ranted Int-class.
A Newhouse, library set of
Dotes, • , onsplelle Works
Thi Tuit,on ertideatea In Slut
Sykesville 4 numerelal College.
gowl •or face value In Minos'.
$30.00 cTaiwt". %Ines ii1414istObsZtelle Sigortie.t.s,
$5.00 ,Wmortn.,I Job Print's,' at New Kr*$5 00 Worth oilhardware
Worth of Domestic.
Worth of calm°.
Worth of Dry Goods.
Worth of Queesaware
Worth ,4 Ortwerieti
$6.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00 han Low heavy plate 41.41.1.,bottle castor
$5.00 ::retiotitZT,IL."47..'" It$5.00 St Pair of line Ihses.
$5.00 4 use ..No A I" Oliver chilted loots
$4.00 .411,.nhow silver plate awl glare pick I
$3.50 A Fine Hat.
$3 00 The Weekly ['Wenner Amortises- oar yea.r.
N Set dne it-lido-plated Rogers Knivesew orcers, $$32'.50 rAanbeilstairgu,i.,ii.:t:iennelekke.elpeciroce, war-
lif 'I so -I liars' worth of Tube Paints.
Se To,- dont. a' worth of •rtuit's Materials
III ) kinil desired.
Si.liti 1 ladies' 1114.4 Pin, heavy-plate toile
, „_,,,, ..,
elp.tio I pairip, eta... emcee Riotous
Sg.110 I pair line VeMCCI011 Viers,
SYMO I/ imidnitur Toilet Set
eerwhaes In the city. Wall at WM. More on Se Teo 'loners' 0 urih 
aif Flee Stammer,.
Suede Main street $1.50 P1•.141 sold passe wateh chain
SIAM I pair Lobes kid gloves-beet make.
g1.00 One Venni euhetriptleso to Weekly
ourser•Journal
SI 400 Silver-plated nutter-Rea*
FRITZ BROS.,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable,
Ninth $t., Near I flpot,
- - Bentacky.
Our teams awl vehicles are mgnnA assay Is
the city. 1 ou•ontently locate-I and 10111110 se-
H••• • roomy buggy draw
be oar elastomers.
Ilfir•t Class Drievesia•rei W lllll
and Careful Driver..
SI
Si
SI
SI
II
SI
Four large Linen Towels
eit line Linen Ilsiulkerehitas,gentlenien'•
Sit Lathe.' Handkerchiefs
Four pairs gentlemen's BMW, hose.
Four pales Ladies' Hose
one dollar's worth of Sheet Mew
onie Music /olio-Twat.
One Music --instrum intal
One rise Orn•mental lek-umed.
.75 • 1101111 silver thimble.
-
1111.11"313=416.71TIZAIlk
WrOlIght /,o, rafiC4119
• •11..aneln.„
WROUGHT IRON TOIAGCO SCREWS
An,' itetehet Nerve,
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HARDMAN PIANO
In TRULY Wits tiglivi
"To Be Seen la But To Be Admired,'
But When Heard Is Sur To Be Oesireq.
of ,er,ne:, A II 1 Ill. 1..1I.• 1.5..• 1 map..rouda, inarveiiiiss lime. 10% ti•touch and Phenomenal durability. too ,1 hit
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
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rrferet The 'total eal.ierielicet1 soap-
Louth iii an experititee (4 failure.
Cattaineitiplace books, Ivo, are tried by
mei while them are tamemlia$
better. It,. 3 fail to my% ide for the clima-
tic:410.n suit refereiwe eurfinge. ream-
•ailaploo aerie ear eitateent or for
in rerertl of pint ono theughts. lkit
ewer aeliert• ins is isinjtnj ter, said they
Myr rte. sans trouble. as the aoraplexik-
it ice almost impaseelle te. Melee theta.
t list aeraplaaik 411141 ties 414 iiiii inkplitOetamale thetigh they are towel tidier...1i la
. their V.1(5. ale thus uf real einittical Nen`
the liznids of Nit fia% . A thing
tenet' is a Ming feinted. A ennuis in-
plane look entry is apt ler lee a thing bid-
den me) Mac. seeible. Is (lion. no Letter
stay":
III..., is letter nay. litt rt. I
elaseitication by boxes
t1uu. , Vilkh emits ciatima,
ionipieets. inamiscrip4 mete. atel, in
elute iiiraitariumei of all kindle. ill he a
4d-el.:united in the ingenia el.
ler• alit 44 sin Italiaira librariaut runic years
agit. suel eat... hieli ham been applied with
greta elalortitenees tO the etansidieatioss of
inset:sin the I t.lusithia feelege libroxy in
Rev: York city. make the expert admin-
ittneiee of Mr. 1144vil le.wey. The
is a situ:ale One. Fine arlassify
p.m ermines. 1.4,tea. panital.kee. hum-
or-nide. under teri euinhereil primary
beads; Cwtt. stilickaisify them eh-venally,
ii.vonling to the anemia tof "natter under
eeelchi ;id ea lie eliweitied. Iii this pub-
ilivisieic 
 lor earifeneerealit liMitSj. .d. and tie. eubjet•ts natty I4, iulidivstktI
. For au tirditiary cutleries
of cuttinge begin with ten loxes, each
Ii BX Lii ciattain It. al itiroprktto tapir. The'
ten topics are in unit r es followie
Genera! %Voris: as bibliography, cyclis
- latalhas periodicals, newspapers,
r. r•it Ws. Ill. leadorophy• : us 111el:11414 it-
ethice. 20. Lk-
611.11. an. Sewn ilogy: int statisties,
law. eliwation. etinuens, folk lore. 40.
I'leitologv: 1ln. laugusegea. U.Nat-
ural :eel.' ,•: 1,,athernittiree. totromany,
physic-, donee:iv . gealogy, betiiny and
tee het_ en. leeeful .1rts: medicine,
engineering.. te•lint.1..eyeconalierce. Wahl-
Fine Arts. Litera-
ture. 1.0. History.
Thet.45 lire the tell arraleerible ellyteions
it sill kis awhile.... neenriling tilthe sc1 ieme.
vach in alkited is lasia. %Viten Ally lnI34
gniTIlipeTat, add as many subilivinieato in
-.new bones ow ere. nessien. Tina, if yowler
Literature. then is an ext•tio, the sate
aitai SI wid be he Acce-nean literature.
132 tor Engli.,ii„ 143 fir t'ncbu. and ea tee
te.elt dee...i.e. can lie eatilirietel ro often
ara Is Iai 1,11.1, it en int,. *Kee .11 rbeles Of
104 Al t.eilleets Miens;
' av•I tiutither expeess-the
_ .
•s. ebiar-
at :Ler .1 the eithjeet, according to tlio
alal.wate scheme t. hick kir. Itewta,. lies
pgaitel. Ilia the lwauty of the systein it
Nee it tipPlies as Well tii the ilLalik
to the largt Neel. may me
Li 1,-11 itexte et once. latt loge: with tel..
Ti ,.•1.• flu. 114 equally apelicalle I.
OM, of liesvspaper and t
tb,• largeat libtnry.
tiactsiraqititin II one that I love
tried with 11144.1 Plleette•I naults. The
blitillicr MI each IsiX its:iv:lies the ellh.ittt
• It tii ma require' degree ef latueitei-
hera.y. glatie'e rlaiw.; Win re a viten
euttdig. ptinapillet or mauest.ript neteled
will be found. and as a girt.n radii( et 4 1-
peals the ot-ertlt.uv goes into I 1.M.S.
I k:,. .U1.1 eurlaill that in filling the I.. 'S
ill often leappiit that Witte et tle• ra-
tite. 1,44.111 Pt tall etically well tinder trio
(lit e.aass. lit this e:ti, tu i avoid ray p
all I.. doubt. I lai% a Its. ain:e to la cant-
i se of etas:- ehes, in ulasela I notee tue
f IL ten.14fel artich ;*ti
fOr sla-Ltliee. 1 1 late A Ill'.11.11111145t "The
IL eery. of Science.'''In make ;Ur.'
als 4114 not search Ili-A hr ilistery 110.1
then 'Hitler Science before titunie..;
Ititer th sinis iiplilet tinder the nuthti r's
• at refer 111 iitX 50. Sujesuce. 1,1
fie wai the work ,.1 indexing i.: nettle. •'
Its a  • • r .r nintstentlis ft In-
, classified find thenais•lyes, 5 it were,
a1.1 the inelex zi* eke) only in a few
aces e like this I love mentioned. Another
greet advantage 4.4 this plan is that lit it:I-
• is I:anted down. I:verything in inov-
eh... and s.verj thing eau be used in new
Cot is. - Tit di 3luason Coma in The
Writer.
- -
LENCH,
the 111011thi
AS II V ILLS, TUN.
Failure of the Ilkevised Edith's.
• 'Perhaps lita-er in the history of priet
Ina... ea) a a l'hiladelphia publisher. "lies
a i-euk fallen so flat Irian which so intuit
W. • exp.( ra• Iii.- re% :441 I:iblek
▪ its oI 111..1as:1:ids i '4.-ire ire414-J,
eit 1.er to Telltaill t4t llAl
eli, :yes, or to Iv aold at tow ii
rime, like no tisuid wake paper. lel°
noi meon to imply that as inany Itil
ati• Mt bought as fermerly, het l'io
first euriesify lo titillate the metro' 4
limp With tlw aid wesseetieftesi, people 1--
n111'11,41 to dee King J111114,1 vi•rsani, to
w --.h. in all twearallality, they will iitie-k
• ,eig the wee.14.1 lastae" -Reek Me-
W.
- ----.--- -
Tibiae Get the Tatals.
The oll.stlf è litthe Henautn, aped 4.
Hee hadese. re year younger, made a
luau timer uncle, who is quite hard of
aring. They eVidelitly wanted some-
rig. lea lie onset nat. make out what in
Mlitr a great deel of hind talking
I manipulating et 1.11;-ir part, he tat
TIMM ID ellunly aril in hisonli-
ry tone. a Ilie Is what ho heard:
aka • 4.---thing- to -
The Ittile fallow
Veit *Ss coulcket wider-
nil that they wantel Money. Is•
ve tii tlnIssliite his request etas tornralie
intelligible. Tato mach. the raise. -
-iv York etar.
- -
4, „eel Met hod of Ativertisloi.
letreet fakirs adept many curious means
Arne ting pureliasera (hie it the
IlOVel is that ef a young colered
n who sells du nzn no lower Broadway.
elerneeth the collar .1 the puppy he
ts a !mindful greenleeks 41r na-
tal bank currency. ti sibling the baba
the center and f.:Ifling them buck sons
form a knee male 44 green telpei
id the i lll 111's Beek. With a dog
:a athwart! wider his arm lw ie quite a
•tael, . and finds a gem.' many ettetoree
u• lit are attracted IA hie nee,: inetlaxi
advert wing. 'Fee- zork Tribune.
Irons. Peeerntleg itu•Iness.
I young New Orleans in pre-
;ng to gri into the home decorating
eawn, anal this fall will offer her ieer-
en for entitling woodwerk. fur wall
I ceiling painting, and for decorating
placee. Thiel:: recently painted a
etre) . isle MI ull bksioni around the
of I door. The vine
front the Molding of the wall and
e . real tip the jantle aliow 'tie delicate
I. 1111µ1 Chasten 1.110Ot .411 Olt led,
rkslwoand well,-NeeirOeleran Pine
French art eternal states that there
In I- ranee 'dorm 22,:157 painter'. and
Of !ant number 12.000 IMO op.I
OPielsmlaying theft works at
ii itnii tilat there are now 2,400 un-
real Wutaiti IS the oinnus foreign
thekle, ongaged in yrowouting
work.
SHE WAS A NIHILIST.
-- ---
The Tors lido k:apeniellown ef a11111Nelele
J•nrearaltnesseg Use Itatagees.
Ais sueecdota which ia absolutely ban
I!, es er, ul tail, will illustrate and explain
• 1.4 .4 some if the ref agrees in
.1eieria.... Not fair from a New York
atation as a large three Eitiwy brick
builduie. Years ago it wan u Windrows
dwelling, but time and the small boy heels
played lust oe with its facade. doorn, win-
dows, and railing. It Is occupied by a
well to do Iltewiete, who years ago Heil
his native kind for aulcgssi complicity in
mottle plot against the titer. It lean keg
in •ii I le. iriakevuus of jw.lit ira I refugee*
of both sexist, Walhalla Nihilists, Paisili
Freach Cue llllll it sir Is, German
Sivesiliats. and tkongionolitast Anarchists.
The cinie met there a composed eit edu-
cated end clever people. Nearly all aro
Inure ill liana I n -
rest huh in trade, literature, or pre:tenon:A
lite. 0.4-big probably to the terrible
seem. in whe•li they been actors,
all are more or kn. eccentric in believer:1
mooch, or eine'. Not long asitave a party
of n dozen Melt ate! wiamen were spend-
ing Melling in the large olel fasisioned
puslor. AU tantakedl, a few sipped the
ill Vialka liew ion the w hefts of t heir
cigar. item. %%ink all the rent arsouliesi
thine with the eheap waviest ef the Ititioe
and Monet*. The ciaiveraation had been
tole:eel anti literary ratlat•r then anec-
dotal hi cluiracter, and had flagged until
the room was almost talent. Thin only
:WM was a bataltaeue Jews-as.
44 X I or 25. whsee 11111114. 541 men de guerro
wile Ilietilora Outiaritsch. She was a,
rite tAle of that race, Icing is ogler',
Geode teal' bright golden hair. largo
'estrum blue eyes and t•xliiiiitint; the
powerful figure and splendid 'wealth
cluanwterizes the lit.hrew women
to so remerkablti it degree. As elle paiimel
sit the. 4-11.1.4 all aretainent MIMI drained a
gloH ef Joefeilislitiefer. Name tete asked,
••What )-ou a Nihilist, Iona"
'•Nothing very relliarkable to us Int,-
skins.' • elk. replied. ••11 belong to a good
fismay in a reimill town in tlie Wiineiw
prevince. I 'narrate' tlw rabbi of our
eyeagogue. and we were ia•ry happy ter
a 'few nuentle.. The czar then amide a
change. and mem down it new govt•raisr
(roan St. Peterehurg to replace our 44d
one. who VAS a I,:pm el ai,.i illst ustan, Ill-
though a 1.tweiatt gt•nercil. The new-
*sweater- hail 4.very vice and no virtue of
aii kind. Ile Wini lot had awl cruel that
our frienda and relative', wriott• us when
la c, • war  sit against him. My
elm:amid the sleet Saibleith in the itylla-
gogne told I nir polite almait him, and :a:-
tibial them to be overeautioue lit not vet-
ha hug any e.f the Ilion -and l)ranilical laws
%rah which %re were cursed. Though lio
spakeiii lielnew bir tear of ppieii, u me
teet• betray's' hint to the governor. lit'
Va.. curveted, tried. dogged on tha•
square Into inenatibility_ and sot to :
hi 'ruts for life. I was present he
makes% int lilt ageny, and st...1 it until
I X TaYAll . I ills-14101 lid,
crewel toward the wretch of an official,
anal etireesi I  and his master (ht. end.,
unal nwore ‘eill ,entrot• against both. I too
oar: arr.-4441 atid tried at enlart Ina
alai sentence.' to receives hundred le.eve
with the 'real in the public square. I. a
wouaue was taken by drunken moujike
and heathen tele:mks to the plane tied
I. my 'mirk+ to flit. whipping post, iny
clothing torn from my holy to the vralet„
an41 beaten behave all the sobliery and tie,
people of the town. At the twentieth
1.1444.- I feinted, hut the. roper held tile MD.
.111,1 the full butialnel wert, counted oar rily
hasty. They cia ine down, rubbed reric
.4 at and watt's' and setae iron that tote
lila. tire into any lock to Mop the lietal-
ing, and carried rue te beepital.
••I lay there two infantile and was dis-
t.harged. I had but one idea then. anti
that %vas Vetigennee. liy patience I man-
aatal ea get en iployment in the. ovens
palaee aa tanimareas, taw art.-mom lie
was in his bath and sent for teat Is. The
attendant was tired, arid I VolUnteen41 tal
take theist. I threw theta over lily arm
41.4.1 meter them I held a long Id :letter
..harp as a needle. 1 eukeed ri•an,
and he a-as reading anil nn .king in the
bath. I laid (hit, tile-els by his Ride welt
my left banal and at the next mement
ell!. my right I drove the knife Ilin Si -It
his heart. It wits splendidly U. Its
never made a wane!, and I escape' t."
this laimul That it. why I ton a Nihilist.
Ike any of you 'haute She sprang ex-
cut. Ily font' her chair, and in a half a
minute laid bared herself to the waiet.
The foot of her form from neck to Is !t
might have paned An the model of tho
Venus di Milo but tlw I eek' Itie,
welts and furrow.s that ettweast and utter-
laved as if cut Snit trith a nalhot iron;
patches (of wlate, gray, pink, blue and
aviary reel: holes end hollows with bent,
hideous edgeti: half visiltle ribs and the
latsd fat ruined mimics, and all of which
moved, icontrat.tel and lengtlit•ned with
the swaying of her body. There was a
gasp from eee•ry one prevent. The aged
lumt rune, silently kilitied lwr on the fi ire-
head, and helped her to put back her gar-
ments. Then nernin the wine pummel
round, and what secret tenets were made
as the party tlraiik still IleVer be ktl()WII.
-Vi ass E. S. Fales in Chiciairo Times.
l'Isolegnaphle Discovery.
idedogratidito us mall as the shally
illtps pit Eiltilluld Pectin{ 1141W tO lit. Manch
exercised MIT the ••Illayall precerie'• al-
t hi 'ugh it claims nothing twin. than to
le the Means by which plaaograplis may
'oe rapidly catered by thole. who need not
laa vu gnat artistic ability.
An outline of his nit•tlicul may nerve to
gist' louse Weft of its iiii•rits. It will
terehibly, likt• utany, of its prodeceseors.
meet with a weirs appreciation in certain
plaa 44 ore pile! circlet., at leam for it tune.
Tire itt-gatives, made am orthoehrounit
pines, are not retouched. In order to
"Main the lost results a solar Cans
print in made. tontal and fixed in the
marawr. Tht. print, after h•ai•ing
the hypo bath, is subjected to the action
.4 iota, i..mailliehich tranalorms tht• silver
fee Ming tile image int() silver oxide, and
at the slime dine entirely eliminate.; the
11310 by chemical act refl. The el
used in the tinting are entirely new ial-
bumen prnbably), and form part cf Mr.
May all's lie • kvory. They are beautifully
transparent, sail %slant applied to the
urface .4 the print unite with the image,
formitig a saluted silver cent peeled, wire:1k
there it good reason to believe is aline
lutt-ly pt nuanetit. The print is then
1.1aettl Lee upwards in an air tight hex,
into which @Moan, in a state of impalpa-
ble powder, is blown. When this has
subsided mai rotated a layer of the pic-
ture, it is carefully coattal with ealcylie
acid, a/1.1 the whole.-- iulage, colors anti
film-unite to form a kind of flexible
gig., which, when dry, leaves the paper
supt.ort anal can lie applit.I to the deexwa-
than of any material.
The proton being altogether elifferent
Rent anything liert.niftwe practiceel, has
at least a elitim for novelty, and as the
pictures are. said to possess rare beauty
there may be a popular future for them.
Ilia they are not photograph@ in natural
colors, A:4We underetand that term. -Nes
York I'llotoaraphic Tanes.
---
Vise Manta for cements&
There is no aceounting for the eccen-
tricities+ of people beset with * mania fee
collecting. I was in n elealer'e recently
when an old num came in with a bundle
alphas tooell. lie needed twenty, be
seW, and he allowed the prints, Which
were all ralUeble old line engravings, to
departing 
a ridiculous eactithaa Instead of
when he got the money he he.
gem to forage on the hook ehelvea. Ha
kept at it for an hour, and finally horight
a couple of boaks that onit him nearly
every copper lie had got for the prints.
With these tinder his arm be trotted cd
to all appearrinee quite contented and
happy at hating exchanged OM eleCt1m.
brew. for another at • heavy sacrifice.-
Alfred Thimble in New York News.
Hew to Welt. illlebefT.
04. Nietday euefore heartily In Ili*
opinion tips-.- 1.4•1 to rne try t Iley. (lot
%%rising the life et 1,incoln :en.
 inerlAXIII are villa" k-ss
then' atevatint of tire treat-hi ev (4 tee
human listener). a•Even the rued cute
sa, Watteau* peeple.'' Kahl Ile. '•resiwirther
the nu et remarkalie thinga! Such p
• Iii t- toad as ut tie ennuis 44 eitenet •
hig eeents tint iii•ver kapp 1/4541. They
an- nut te. Maisie. I fluid aelf utterly
at fault in recollecting, unit lla3 laid I
lotig eine*. re.. .trial to nee I. ;thing ui thin
load: except •s 4111111
personal tied Will clirtolowitted
by tkiramentary W11). liter's a
caw.. A eliminguisled public swift who
hell close relatioa. stmths Linealii was
wilt to Washington during the Iiistei ir
wittier of 1800- CI Ity tansiiiit•ict. Janet,-
uttai at the north tt.i wateli the coupe of
events and astial iii 1Iw Item/tem of a
calinet. Ile stayed here about ten clays,
talked with the principal official. from
the tiresident &awn. and wriae • lotig
letta.r e‘ery illy to his principals. These
lettera my hairdo and 41 till 5115
A gall in the iriforiatatii so I called es Ilw
writer. e'. hat do you think ? •Wlaie• he
maid, "-au at.. entirely mistaken in the
Mali. I PAN" 1154155 (if tile Iiittrlie 'PM
mienk of, awl a ie; not itt Wit. :dragnet
tliat winter at all.' I took out lais loiter,
and tandountled him. I 14DV lllllllll Mei ,1:1
eppUlil We give to tinaupported retainie-
cenci.s after that i".- -Waaltingtimi l'iw.
Katisaa City Journal.
hew 1:ughted Wont Gatherers.
The palate owls of the New Faighital
ceraat, fur from being uniformly bare ailid
stern. are drape.' with the meet Iwuutiftil
and luxuriant algae of innuneerairk• epee
viva le-taxably no other elietrit•t in Amer-
ica yk•lele nuch guatititiee of Irish flaws as
dolliv shorts of Cultwatet and Scituate.
Ilase. The Irish mos has lip Dre than a
p:tatineepa. %Wm.. It powentits well
litioten iiittlicinal virtues, in Matitlfac.
oared into a mthitious fees( for int-ali.1
and hi alba; limed in Certain proceases
teeming. Tla. gatheritig of the moats
fidtlas unite sill important in-
dustry Mena; Ow Nett* England coast.
The season begins totvard the end Or
May raid Leas until October. l'ht• V •
(4 beginning and (lust of ending Use liar-
s fu-e- observed by tlw gatherera
tpuloint puta.ttutlity. iit tinier Hatt
POW may -get aliettir of the other,  I ut
all. old anti ytiting, may have an tape I
chance. MI MS is iletachist hy ineatie
of long biotite! rakes, the mica
• out for it in I.xita. while. the wi mien
itts1 children strip the retie.: and Meta s
abnia !Jaime. TN, nese. is tab.:alleles the
sand, put through half a di 'Zell Washings
Mad dried for tat. %reeks. It is then
for nutrket. 10111 the fisherfolk ri-
s'.-is-t' (rein four ta• NeV1.-11 tadits per towel
for the pneluct of their pktureque ill
thiatry. -Frank Lambe's.
Breech leading Small Aruba.
All breech !trailing small arms have
either a fixed chamber or a movable
chandler. All of this latter clam are
deetta.1 obselete: they embewe the fol-
:teeing nanusl rides: Tlie l'anatiele. the
Hall. the Sleeper. the Worrell. .UI fixed
eh:indicted email arms InIV.5 tither a
nawable barrel 4w a tuovolah. breech
block. Those having a movahle turret
ciliate PI Ale or rotate. 'They are t lard ner's
repeater, the Gallagher. the lanssian
needle carbine. the Maynard. Cie Woldge-
muth and all olil patent revcIvers liko
t 'ides. the Scott and the Ile:m. The sec-
ond tiaratification of fixed chambered
brimeli loading small arms-that is those
has ing a movable breech block --is very
much more ItUftler01.3. Some are -closed
lay sliding; saw. the Pallaral, lay sliding
and rotating: the root by rotating about
WI axis. Tlirert sorts are thus indicated.
The first sort includes the following. all
:if ...MOD have cenca.:!ed kirk.: The Peus.
sian neslit• gine imiiroved teedle
anti, Claosepa. Mattaer.
Vettei lin, Greene. Millatiik and the Lee.
The Vail Citrate. Jualyn4Tornes and Iier-
rill are nho bolt guns_ but lots' reosialle
Theaeometkaw moved la. levers:
The Morse, Merrill, Ikarnekov-tireene,
Winchester. Stetson, Iliirk•ss. Pods and
I:unerove_ _The elide of tin. Shorp's_rilkt
is tertwal. The next sort of rales in-
:•ludes thorie whose breech blex.ka rotate
31salt an axis either parallel to the axis of
the barrel or at ii0 deaut to the axis sit
the Iliac are the Werndl, any-
ler. Warner. Snell. Joelyn. Eirmet. Free-
man. Milbank. Ilroughton Akin Lisa
epring,fiel.l. leaden-theorem. Margan-
stern, Roberts, Elliot, Vi't ober. Smoot.
l'eallely. Martini. Conroy. '....taitley-Rich-
trda. lkal, Allen-Murdock. Ileirte, Spu-
mes. Ilinailigl on, lkinim,-toa-Iackiag„
I:aatingttnallyder, Whitney,
Dexter, Whittemok, Updtaerati, Muir-
etont-Storm, Spc-ncer, Robertson, Starr.,
Evans. Kirk and O. IL Remington-Chi-
-ago Tribune.
Work and length of Llte.
Beguns this. days of science and nail/sties
It wan very well known that (lie char-
voter of is anate'a work auel the cenditews
melee which he has to Libor make is nail
eitlen 'we, in the 111114.,111 of life to a hidu is
truly fairly look forward. llut in FOL.. a
the is creaeol altentitiri vial stilleeta of
dfiriria the Loa 3ears,
f.•e 1141140 really reel how touvelfUl
for good and evil Rua,. influence.' site,
and they will be tediatrukal at the Moires
contained in the toper read by Mr. I funs-
plart•y,1 pefon• tlw Statistical te.aety, 'the
results -.4 11Winvenigutiona aunt 41)4.44.
that in 'pile a its mental anal moral aril-
belled lite life tit a cite gy maw (taking the
train iti senses Is this.
Taking IOU to reprieiefit Ilse atoor-
age cleettli rats, Is4 wet% I lor if Viand
ilw rate inciong the elergy Pally lt
IA II,' 1:Alre Ihs,in led,. or 541.
Pes tile tin' other extrenw wt. find
that Ow is,' rtality is Ian% 'tat LOu,. hg
servant% empleyes1 in s anti hotels, the
proportional rate upon them Mantling at
230. Four .4 0.•••en suits for one hi the
clans above, and tlieugh late hours, hurry
and excitement, imel the temptations to
e.xceise which benet them might well have
led us to expect a very decided difference
in tht.ir liability to fatal diseuse, so emir-
aunts us diaparity cetild hardly have beet*
anticiptited. genienere anti
agricultural laborer* team. 'Next in lwalth-
Moor to tile elergy„11.11,1 af ler thrill folk...awe
a wide gap. the death nate arming then"
etanelisig at 70 as romiutrod wills h M3
among the  • er-4 rut Come :ill, whik
Linehan labon.n. meter • waerely
NV... are lease:ma; the
new .it the country year by year.
hut our a-m.(4am is clearly unequal. With
snow and ociliplit.  it is hope-
leas to hi. .k fair any great impru 'vement.
but in 1114114 &DAP thing "sada ea be dosed
to :Milliliter the liability tai thee:use, end it
is not •ratisfnetery ilait for every set-ell
teen pestplee•he die at Itright.ei twenty- -
tem elated.' die at Pr, sta.'s. We nil. I frr
nutke the rats. noire even Cootie', nit
tire lattial. -)4 lay
-
The Valletta t
The investigation:a whiela Imre lwen
Made by dredgieg into the fauna of the
watt-re deep twos iii litany parts of
the worbi have resulted in the
of moat eccentric forma .4 anneal life,
more espet•ially llllll ;.; the lisle*: bet
none exceed in their departure from the
eartlinary typ.• the which was
dri410411 tip frian a depth (if a mile and a
lualf tiff the 4..n5st u.I 11..nieco, ma far
trent the Clitittry Iskitals. This fish,
which datum witiely front nny previous
known type, elements a moat t•xtraierde
nary &vehement of the :eolith. The
jamas art. e•xtremady large. antl Hoar
of the lower jaw is forinisl of a very ex-
tensilile skin, which. when filled
fi conetitutos a mart of pour!' like that
of tlie it is pnaltble tluit the first
stages of the ttig.-ttiuiui it the food inlay 111.
carrksi MI in thee cavity, as the etounaeli
itt very small. The fins are hardly less
remarkable than the jaws. The pectoral
tins are very rudimentary, whilst the (bor-
ed anti the ventral are each constituted
by • range of free iletae'.1441 spines.
Unlike nolo- ,4 tle. inhabitants 44 the
extre•nie depths of tilt' sea, which are SO
frequently Wine, tIn pelictus has two ey-ta
placed in front of the pectoral tins. Thu
flattened form of the bialy, tapering to a
point at the (aid, niakes it certain that
the fish naust swim by the Waving of the
elongated tail from nitle to sehe but its
movernetits t he very reetrietel. It
is mailable that, like other angler (lab, it
litti on the soft mad whh•li constitutes the
bed of the ocean, with the mouth opi•n
ready to engulf ik.• food any animal that
Iiintelt across the opeiving.--St. James'
OirA•1
The Richest Yea.
Ius spoaking of the wealth of some of
the ancients, you clams Tiberius as the
wialthiere, at $114.12e.00(t. and give that
of l'reestat, the L3 than, at about $14,00u)..
INN,). Yeu have not mentianel oue
wealthier than them all, ve ho was Pythius,
son of Aty. the Lydian. who possessed in
silver MO gold tetather $24,113.000.
which. athicti to his isseeeweiou of hued
and slaves at a preportionate value,
weak! !melt his ain't'. to about $.100 -
000.000. I mean hie gold at the Do
value 44 $.).2; if materiel at the value
the stater Kittle* it would give hint in
coin $6,0:16.000. and with slarts and
lands in proportion, a wealth of over
$120,000,000. This num I'ythers. svitle
nut touching his 'elver and Oil, enter-
tained at the city of Caliente this' army of
Xerxes. over 5,000,000 strong. in his in-
vasion of C.:nave, and on a previous Deca-
l:ion matte King Learius. Xerxes' father, a
inagnitIcent present -a paid plane tree
and vine. This Pythitts, then, was the
weakliest man in- thi te , sue c Is
doubtful if there has been any one Intone
or since to equal lam.- New Orleans
Times-ItemocraL
-
11reathlug Through the Mouth.
These people who breathe through the
month draw dust constantly into their
lungs, whit-re it tvenaine permanently;
lot' Proftaear Tyndall has shown
that the exlanled air is alsalutely
free from dust particles. l'rofee-
ea Reclaim atwerts that city people tit
the age of 30 usually have in their lungs
a ti-hole grainci le of caleareoustlust.which
they can never again get rid of, and
44-11ich may enta.nder dangerous dionse.
Few people know that their skins ait well
as their lunge need a constant supply tit
oxygen. The skin, as well alt the !taiga,
twenties and purities the blood, as is
.shown by the fact that the arterial blood
a•hich gore to the skin does net turn
centime anal dark elsewhere. but remains
rest and pure.-The Epoch.
- -
.t martaphymeiato.
The famous Immanuel Kant was a eery
tiiethutlical man in all his habits. It IS
"mid of him by thine that getting up it
the morning. drinking coffee, writing.
lecturing still walking. all had coact
time; and the Leighton's knew that it W. 5
half pent 3 o'clock when Immanuel Kan,,
in his gray 4n-emelt. a malacca cane in
his hand, appeared in his 115411e door, arid
etrtale toward that little linden averue
which to this very dlay is called, after
hint, the "philowopher's walk.- Fur-
thermore, eight time* he need to go up
and dews there in all wersens, end if the
weatlwr was (hill, or if dark cheats tire.
dictaal a rainfall, old Lampe. his servant,
was seen walking behind him, carefully
anxious, with a long unden.11a under hie
arm. -44,jueries.
E. P. 0.
!won't wain. time and money and me
(terra oleollere torture with the keine
ellen Ktialopion Pile 011itineto eel al-
font Inetant relief and certain cure In
et-try enne of blhiisi, bleeding, Itching.
Internal peel exe•rissl pile. It elegum
Medielne Cita M a nu firtiirers,
Nashville. Tenet. ISO ern?* end $1 per
b attic. For sale by all drugaiste
Water notate are reported to have
do it nincli damage In Paulding enmity,
Ge . seventh, its wine litatalleen mak-
ing ext.'s...milting iliteeri feet In depth,
etel eat:tem/ sway Vetoes for many
no ls No lives are reported a• having
been 1.aet.
Florid*, "The Laud of Flowers,"
Is u parailiee for the loyal ui, awl the
'` Foe and lief Youth" a as eater penlight
to be Mil his One Of Its forest glade• it
Is now the hen not manl conrientolvea,
thi hevefit lit her genital warmth
• tr,•trrsol Viewers. The enias mitre
Invalid u red nIt nevenerily Ito ro fer
Irene hello- and trienda In get relief. /for
If not In tin' 1.et litrigt.. of the dhiesse,
Dr. R. V. Pleree'a • 001.1..n Meatiest
Dircovety"a Iii restore tit pert.'.'? neat tla.
For all chronic 'Mott, brom•Illal and
lung diseases It las most reliable speci-
fic. By druggists.
linetulty tsu Tarim.
llte hareem; 41 insanity in Paris and
its suburb,' 5.4 exciting it great deal of
( merit, the on it 11.11S hell! Ob-
i-erred thi C ti m this reign-
ing ataitia ere u I t1%. Iii Ia. banal in liter-
ary, financiiil 41.1 lealitit•al circles. Life
at the Frent•11 tepeei is as a inaelerern,
whether ha the elatunbere. on the Lourse.
amotia the jetireale sir at the clubs, that
etamilis thief:el:do every yene in it. hid-
'n elepaths.- -San Frei:ciao° Chronicle,
ml Indian Care.
Indian corn cii:stair •: it brat. atatamt of
nitrogen. lent antiaanedipating finalities,
is easily assdnalated, cheap and very nu-
tritii-e. A eeetur mite declare.% that a
course of liutlisan mecl, in the shape of
Johnny eake. !Me cake. corn or pane
breatl tual tnuali, relieved lay copious
draughts 44 pure t'llV'S Milk, tO svhiitis, if
Mt:lined to ilyspetwia. a little lime 'rater
may be added. mill make a life. now a
I urden. Iv. II worth the living; 411111 you
awed no other treatment to correct your
tecrec.umene. brighten 3-our vieion anti
give you street and peaceful sleep-Ex-
thatige.
A Child** Orbit
t Iii I. are lonsitive plants in the las-
nan pinkie Touch them nought,) and
hey shrink (non you. Few of us appn•-
-tate the depth of feeling they rillnoetel.
.11 the Weelneedav night coneert
limtal Circus path, inat week, a gentle-
man noticed a 'little girl crying.
••Wluit is it, little one?" he saked.
•'It's the music," said the child, rola
ling. "I don't like to hear the band
play, 'cause my litUo sister's deed.-De-
Uoit Free Preen,
Neariet Fever,
Itarbye Prophylactle une-
galena! In the treatment of Scarlet Fe-
ver. Ureel ati a gargle it prevents the
throat from bet-oming diphtheritic, al-
lay a the Iiifiammation and subdue, the
pair,. Vied tai sponge the body It &lava
the Itching Intlawstaation of the skin
and destroy a NG Litton.
Exposed In the oleic-room It will pre-
vent the @prem.l of eontegion, and keep
the atmosphere w helve 'me .
The Peoria distillers hare fbreesd
Trust Compaley, modeled after the
Standar., 011 Comps ey entini,....4,1 and
on tenet. It is propene' Met it shall ex-
ist ter twenty-hive years, mud &Kea of
teripice es ant to be reatieed from 10 to
25 p. r iota at onto.
-----epeosetne-
New Is the Time
to nos llodgee' SeeptapsrIlla with Iodide
or Potash, the greet purifier tor the
bleol. A certain cure for rheumatism,
terefillous ellfretlons, anal all Mimeses
peculiar to females II •iteitaers and In'
elgorstes the evatem. Physielana rec-
--,'nlitiss"l It. Take no other. Ittaigum
Root lee eeleta CO. Manulartarers,
Naahville, 'Coon. l 40 per bottle. Sold
by all druggists.
SOYA". 157...4
r Alt4
RIO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure
This pow,l,r, never ranee. A marvel ot I u-
7. 44 r..nbri a eo olio.,•440111eIltdrk Mod, erki.13,
teat tlssui ilia °rimer,- kande, se.1 .101,01 le ..1.1
in rdsill INA MOD Ssth the usultsi ..t skdl teal,
short wench( sossar...1 Lobliel.1110. pondeni. te.4.1
;1;431 street. N. Y.
in MIR.. KOVAL HAMMY l'UnDin CO
Great Tennessee Fair
1C:OlEtt 73•3141.
7E9E11•TZW.,
Commencing Monday, Sept. 26th, 1887.
TibT1C0 CCP MT 9L" X142" faxamr.
$10,000 in Premiumsa otiastItion opento Fullest Freinium 1.1.1lEtvi': "11'1 8r (kitten Up.Pedal Attractions /Leery Day.
3 Races Each Day. Finest Double Track in the United States.
Preparations ger 40,000 People Each Doe street Care duo to the Grounds.
II(11 ,Ii,o-.i- i 811111,.' ltsitlre MIndealppl sll.r Well Reprohtente I. City of :liaselville Will at Illuminated Three Nights Lour-
, g thus' ee W k. HA Lie-F HTS o R uARE AEn All the ailroads and Stt.ntwata Ruitning Into Nashville.1KI 
M
EFN,
"IA q. The ..fh.eaccieittoxi. sisr• Ofecru.sodl 
EXTfkk Fx:E 41:3939 4::01‘griagil%T.11 6.1 VICONT.k
1.1.5
PER
ertlIOPIA N
PILE er
01 Norm Ejtil
AIIGUM ROOT
LINIMENT
CURLS SPRAIKS.BRUISI5.RHEUMATISek
SORUNROOr ePAecsi spimr ptINGEDNE.
Epq00-ric. 50cOITS ItRBOTILf.
1,00GES • A3k.
SARSI1/4P-gikil -
CLPJ.S RalealtalSaaSCROf utAx Alit:ilea/4%3
$11)ata •
4 Of THE BLOOD.
BOTTLE  su6 F-14 D
‘‘41) XS1)‘61.
•Nk‘
Nt1/4k
CURES ALL frit% of flEURAL6lAsitEICII0115
MIAIACHL. 5O r, pot soy
1-0T-415tif Oi M
501.0 EYERorelHER.Tib.
KASHitt- TENN-
1011 I.%
RADFIELD'S
FEMALE nu
REGULATUR
A SPECIFIC FOR
OMAN'S DISEASES
-4( •5 -
p.iieful uppressed
remains,ranee belfresty and 
 
mENSTRUATION orONTHLY  SICKNESS.
If taken during the CITANOR LIT&infirm* and danger .r be ovoided. ger tar4444 Lessees to %unix," mauled fres.
HILLMIIIILD Rent.-LoTon Co., AU•nta. CM.
'IA.-CU-PI-A
4
Instituted late et lo La-cu-pi-
Jinn r l.1.4
prove conelusisrly that
elands without a peer, W
claim for La-eu-pi-a staiolu
lisfiklith:'is I, rIII dt•ii as, fo
which It Is recommt nited. and a failure
y (WIC Is utter.) Ito Ortena.
da, Slypbtlia. %es, ry sture.Claranle Rites
attain, Munn:lag More.. l'Irer4, ha-elite
%u,scesn.-,, ..a .1...1 by II ip
nviiklble Pennines, all angry shin DI
nil unnatural diseharr,s arc Immediate
...Metaled by La-ea-pi-a and a tenni it c Cu
the Inevitable maul:.
" For seven years I Wan almost one must
orruptlon, p angry son', haul eaten dow
my bark-bone, tny testy and lambs we
wered with Pores, my lips, IISMS43 and Oho
rtlally deatmyed by them, even up Lodi
y flysheet. phyoielaus of Columbus. 1.1.reigh
but eighty pounds, reduced to 1 he verge
he grave, thought I was dying. I then
withingeler: bent 20lintlien. Al
y sores are, healed and I am ad well ma es -u'
my lite, and weigh 125 pounds."
PAWL DAL:61F. II
1Z W. Court IAL l'oLvertrat, Onto.
Butd by all druggist* and deniers. $1.tu
tie, 111 far Helot Plr Dr. Hartman.
b. 'Vim Ingo( 1.1te,".ent free, and "con
nfial Phys Ian." on receipt of lemma.
11.8. 8. HA T:4 AN V.I., Cciimilitie
_sold at Wie.lesale and Retail by -
H. B. GARNER, llopkInsville, Ky.
ompson a Ellis.
oltALICKA its
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wail Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
In all of tee latest style..
THOMPSON & ELLIS
No.8, S. Main St.
4/I ati ii, ------I F.1.-,roo III '1,14 N.111.I sill g,le an 11.1,1,.1.,5es.lioly during Ike Tear ThesehoreNt wal Pr pliriveu Imre beet so peitille..itivrn to lamptipi met 5,15, stand n rtoler, at a pare rarmy equaled 1,, itie Le44 harass us the worldT•ao I oakhookt 441 uolro the ("Lowing da-know• Artois. II A DA kl L 4.1 Al.).. the V. 01'1,164 hogapsnat..,iureirlenne NO'S AlItk 110141155the .0..t 5 OPP' AP 41 hare back Iltoler u,u the 11, rid. will save au A,tousse.sog I.% Ititotien pill ih.as see ..h autoi itoreemenopig Kiss D•TTIIPA 1.fl t•reet La .iE. Ueotriellbe. null rcle airman Its. at. arlebrah dries'. isst'AR WILtIg sad I.ilIt s Al . the Faotelet Toss iniiireiro. a uil lie driven to wagon and ridden hare •traelt and to meddle la) Lb... fearlems anil daring riders. The Romeo Standing tens hetweesA utlZuo, A J1.1: lied Tii.K Ad JOG N. of New Ile sacs., will he suede stospling nil the hark.  of tour of Use irsuteet na....las or the West, 'stases theterse( track in left than mate oenar 44. Imagine a rider with a II) ing burn; ulster eacit tout. Dog% no.. sloe obi, etoo.rtunity to ore Mesefamous rhinSi and ilitir perlklia namiterty
Admission Only 50c. Including the Fair, Races and Exhibition.
If It wririarturiVI.11D.
.14.55k- enema:me,
ItitAt. T. KHEA,
A It kikitINSii•,
1)1RECTORS :
JOHN P WHITE.
IONS P WILLIAMS.
W itCSIZATILL/S,
T W
Da at I4iL4LAe,
tar Addr.4,6 all C lllll nutaivations to
C. M FOCC, Pr( sident.
11 Wk.
K ISWIAIILMAN,
titORGE W WHITE,
MAIN hIAitDtNtI
DLIMCAN
C H. CILLOCK, Secretary, Nashville.
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Piano Co.. D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but se]l at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States.
D. H. Baldwin & Co., No. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of 302syjmuy clout wikiw EL, Also a
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains-
AUG. 6. REICHERT, SALESMAN. HOPKINSVII,I,E, KY.
Memphis Store, 
 
258 2nd Street. Nashville Store, 218 Church Street.
-
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
PSI witiciaws.
-- -
Jae A. Varna. m. D. D.luo. A . Greg. x
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN1
HOMEOPATHISTS,
HoPKINSVILLE,EY-
ORe. 5th and Naas,
a st nommen
altglfgatirg
Cot' clay and ith
Teo. W Ila •ser
N. TOBIN & CO.,
March:int hilors,
Drs. Fairleig &Blau,
PITI4jaa: -itE1.l Opera Building, No. 108.
th. corner ills and Main
PIES
A. P. CAMPBELL,
-DENTIST,
llopkineville, - - Ketatueki .
One. over M. Frankel Sow%
ATTOKR
Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect fits
guaranteed.
.1011N TRL•16D. JOHN ISLAND, 41e.
THE FELANDS, TEMIEVII 31311)..3ECC31.11/M1113
Attorneys 
at Law' MEC.›.MTUMWMIVII VE;
.,i1 praoties In all the courts ot this Cow -
monwe•ith -..i1a.er -
Ogle n !topper Blank
O. A. Champlin,
Attests. and Counsellor at Law
Office over Planters- Re h ,
Hopkinseille, - - - - Ky.
IESM"TellErM3Lei
Female College
HupkInsville,Ky.
The ran Term will open on MONDAY, AU-
UUST IS, Sir. As experienced faculty, Oboe-
ough,lnetruetiola sad terms 14 heretofore Ter
other ratensasice call oa or addresr
J. C. HEST.
Heckiserille iv
EvAirowria.• is Valitilddiffer DAM, Pat
Tle Drseeptt sweesser
17 IC 8 rr 2sT
J. B. TIloMetiON  Ilimeser
SI, NAM]  . Clark.
41111 leave It•aneville S t snaelera daily
except Sa..eday, alt o'clock, • w„ maklageare
eouneetlear with the 0., R. & N. I. R.
leturnisg, lea se Casseltos daily at SIM p
is., Standby excepted, aid Owensboro at p. a.
RUMAT TIMIS 0•100.
Lesvos tvaseville a. Warp
LeavasOwooboro . p. a. sharp
nriziatit, ter resod trip ow anaday, bet set
or stores veneered by tbseemert.
ST KIM a 11117D11, Appseds.
It testifier Isessain Nees 1.16 Ward
..4 eiNT=)1e="7.77 IremeAs.atoilmei S.
'..reer=er trisect Eftea. Streets, Int opleixurvillo, IC3*
A DOLLAR
 SAVED
A DOLLAR MADE!
iniflitErLifianailiii STORE,
No. 3, Main et., Next Door to Latham's.
A Cemplete Assortment of allA-
llred.. of .
Boots & Shoes. Full Stock
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS AND HATS.
All marked at. the lowest poseible figures sad sold at
OINT= PISIC=TO eitlwaineettaw
We can suit anebody both In goods sad prices and API SIWSTII ready to Shell our
inn& whether a purehaao la made or one. Call and SOS 011 Wan you bey.
RF.MFA1RER THE PLACE,,
Da irc MICIELIAXiegie.
TNE TRI-WERLI NF £I
-Pt aLlaittl) MT-
h/ Ere Prortim awl /Natasha', Co.
MU $4 KILT Its.
KOS f•nr • 
.... 0 III
Cr Mar. • 
i SO
a
ow . la
CLOD RATAN.
la ehamattly• . P Mis debase sea ... ... IN
Lows ears saluterlas•sa Wes t• slab Wass
art) TO WORK /Oft) OCT US Ul•  CLUB
ADMITS
Wbo are authorised to coUect sub-
scriptions to the New Xis:
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Ur. G. W. Hives-- WilUania P. 0.
C. A. Brasher-t rata,.
Gilliland & Kenoedy - Bainbridge.
D. H. Ariustrong-Cerulean Springs.
W. W. U. P. Garnett-Pembroke.
.1. W. Hichardeon-Fruit 11111.
W. B. Brewer-Fairview.
J no K Renshaw-Kra.
RAILROAD TIM TABLE.
roams Boma
reams bees
1111:11, •. it.
1110, 5$.
4314 "
MI P. II.
C;'..
6411, "
THURSDAY, AUGUST SS, 1187.
iterseiyal •
Hon Jas. H Garnett is in the city
lie. Howell spent Sunday at Dawsoe
Mies Clara Means is at home from V irgiui•
Mrs. Bart. returani from Cadm Wedeesday.
Mr. T L Bell spent Tuesday lithe Phoesix.
J no. A. Bacon, of Roaring Springs is iii lb,
City.
Mr. Tom Buckner retureed to Henderson
Wedisesida.
Mum Mary Lacy, of 1. s.hy, was it the city
it edueeday.
Mrs. Ora Kelly is the guest of her daughter,
Mrs. Dr, Guam.
Mrs. F. R. Roach and daughter, of Evansville,
came over Tuesday.
11014. I. Diakelmitel is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Jen Rosenbaum
Messrs. &dear Thomas sea C. It Tandy spent
Tuesday at Clarksville.
Mimes Willie sad Laura Morgan are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. K L Terry
•
Mr. A. Id. Owens. of Evan,. die, was at the
Phoenix hotel Wednoslay
Mr Waite-et:rose, of Koch.* station, l'enn
is visiting relative* in the city.
Mr. lease Keen, of Evans,: ill,, attended his
brother's faltered Wednesday.
Itsq Jae. C. hasseli, of Stewart eouCtv. is in
the city oat special Moen's..
Mr. J R. Armistead &ad site. of Petersburg,
Pa , arrived in the city Tuesday.
Mrs. Tom Hurbridge and daughters returned
frost Old Point Comfort Tuesday.
Mr. H P. Stevens and daughter. Miss
returned Tuesday from 11011.a
Master Maier Wooldrulge took
show at Clarkaville Wedneeday
Mrs. leugeme *.oil and Mies
spent Weslaeeday in Clarks/111e
Mrs Joe. I h•ppell, of l'adia, is visiting her
parents. Mr. and Mrs J 0. Coops%
Miss Germania Hurley, of Cuba, Re.. as visit-
ing Mr I. H Roper's family, sear Pee Dee.
Mr. K. A. Roper, of the Pim Dee neighbor-
hood is home from a visit to relatives 10 Illinota.
Mies Lizzie Hall sad Master Redford, her
brother, of Nashville, are visiting Mi.. Mary
Lacy.
W. t Gossett has returned from the keit,
where he hashed° pun-names a big mock of fur-
niture.
Mrs Judge J. I Lamle., who accompanies'
the party to Ilea Point toinfort »tensed home
last Monday.
Dr. "am'!. Baker. • leading eedesiastic of the
Russellville isometry, attended Dr. Hren's fu-
neral We.lnewlay.
Mi.,. Mary McGowan, who has been visiting
the family of Em Alex 1 ampbell, returned to
Louisville Welnestay
Dr. J. M. Pendleton. formerly pastor of the
Baptist church here, late of Upland. Pa., sprat
Tues•lay and Wednesday in the city.
Messrs. tine Dawson. Thos. F Cocktail, Geo.
Ledford and Bill Dawivon, of Hearing Springs,
attended the whams° sales Weibiesiday.
The hiw Ens had the pleasure of a call Tues-
day teen Dr F. M. Usher, of Fulton. Ky., who
with his family, IS visiting his father, Mr J. H.
Usher, wear •watead .R tate comity.
In the stock
Belle Moore
Syrup of rigs
Manufactured only by the California Fig
Syrup co., San Francisco, Cal., is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It is the
most easily taken and the most pleas-
antly effective remedy known to.cleanee
the system when bilious or costive; to
dispel headaches, colds and fevers; to
mire habitual constipation, indigestion,
CU.. For ',ale in 50 cents and $1.00 bot-
tles by H. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Local 13e vs.
M. M. liatibery, Penn. Mut. Life Ins.
Co.; offiee wit‘i Lee Johnson.
Mr. C. B. Webb has eecured a patent
011 Ilk trace-carrier.
The largest stock in the Jewelry line,
and lowest prices, at K. D. Kelly's.
l'ay your subscription and get your
ticket before Sept. 5.
Key. Lamb is conducting a series of
revival meetings at Woit's Chapel.
• protracted meeting will begin at
l'ee flee on Saturday night, Sept. 3rd.
Fos Roav-A good two-story cottage,
en South Main Street. Apply at this
odiee.
Mr. Enoch A. Brown has returned to
the city with a view of attending school
Ibis fall.
The young folks were e.issterutinned at
the residence of Mr. W. Ragsdale,
'Tuesday night.
M Clan Fort Sa La-A pair of fine mules
iixteen ham!, high, six and three years
or age. Call on Stth H. Myers, Kelly's
Station.
Dr. P. F. Rogers hag moved into his
elegant new cottage as 19th street and
the house he vacated will he occupied
by Dr. Patton.
Mr. K. B. Bassett arrived in the city
Tuesday evening and is busy rreparing
for the grand opening of the new Dry
Goods Intone Saturday week.
Mr. J. C. McReynolds is plaintiff In a
stilt against the L. & N. It. H. Co. for
darnagee austalned by one of his v•Inablu
mares. The aniaal fell through an un-
safe cattle gap and broke her leg.
'Cider Mdit. Indio and wife left this
morning for their hoses in Texas. Mr.
Dulin was formerly a prominent farmer
of this county and no man ever lived
here who was more endeared to the peo-
ple than Rider Doan.
Hopkinaville is a place with niemor-
leo, anti they cluster around every little
spot throughout the city, making it dear
to all who knew It. Better than that, it
is a city with a future, where bright
points bristle up In every direction'.
abet be who rune muesli but read.
.01
Outmost& the furniture wall, 9th street.
wants to see you call to-day.
New parlor seta dile and (sheep at
titreett'a furniture slum 9th street.
New (coda every day at oomett's
r %Immure store. Call and look sod
price.
Mrs. Johu Boyd ha.• returned houie
much improved, anti her boy, Sheruian
is all right.
Elder Breadherst of the Christian
church has just elated • suecessful meet-
ing at Dawson.
The health of tii:s eounty Is *aid to he
better than ever before known at IWO
seasout ot the year.
The Primitive Baptist Aseociatiou be-
gins Friday at Cerulean and will coat-
tinue until Sunday.
tioesell'e new furniture store uti inti
street, is headquarters for cheap goods.
Finest assortment in the city.
Baby earriarvs-prettirst and cheap-
est stock int the city at GoseetCe Furni-
ture Store 9th street, near Main.
Mrs. Jame* Higgins left Wednesday
lot Henderson having received • tele-
gram announcing the illness of her hue-
band.
"Hands on your pocket-book." Look
out for thieves, pick-pockets and three-
card-moote shark', to-day. The city is
full of 'SW.
The anieture soldiers, of the Latham
Light Guards met at their armory 'Tues-
day night to practice. The boys will
drill every night this week.
Mr. 0. S Bruton lost a fine node t'at.
Mr ay.
Nev. Sheldrake closes • ,mveasful re-
vivid at Casts to-day
The hospitable house 01 Mr Walter
D. Radio' d .111 be the sot UV Frith')
night, of a moonlight
Mr. Willie Withers, who has been
quite ill at Cerulean springs, was
brought home Wednesday. Iii. condi-
tion lo changeable.
• revival meeting, in which much
earnest enthusiasm is being manifested,
is ItI progress at Bell'. Chapel, near
Fairview. 'Flo. Rev. I. W. Emersoti
conducts the meeting.
We call attention of the City Council
to the bed condition of the pavement on
North side of 9th. street, opposite Mr.
tihttdes Thompson's residence. We un-
derstand it WAS ordered to be remedied
twelve mouths ago.
W. 11. Williams, of Tennessee, sued
K. S. Reese Tuesday for 111. Ile claims
that Heft& hired of him a buggy and
horse to bring him ;Reese to the depot,
and that the latter boarded the train
without settling the aCcOUllt.
the Baptist church, interior, was ap-
propriately decorated with crape and
floral offerings, Wednesday as a tribute
of reverence to its late pastor.
Elder Jos. U. Spurlin is holding a
successful revival meeting at Mouut
Zoar church in North Christian, many
converts will receive the ordinance of
of baptism to-day.
Last Monday night Joule vandal stole
I large demijohn filled with oil? from
one ut "the boys in :he trenches." as it
were. The loom cast a deep gloom on
the subsequent proceedings.
"Old Uncle Johnnie" Montgomery
used a hickory cane pretty freely over
the head of an obnoxious itidividual
Tuesday afternoon. He says he hawk-
ed the offensive man "sensible."
Mr. W. II. Whitlow, the Casky troll
wan, had on exhibition in this city
Tuesday some -late Crawford," peaches
that were the largest ever *cent here.
One which the Nsw Etta got ineagured
11 itiches in cireurnferen-e. Front five
trees of these peaches, Mr Whitlow, In
Se, realized $117.
flow is it, that the Black Hill. of
Bunconib county, North Carolina are
thought by some to be the tie 'rest way
most any where in Clement as the
weather is there sometimes to some
folks. (the above is a joke, con-
tributed by a good !Gelid of the Saw
Ens a ho is partLeeps trintiets. Ile ami
tw.) other people will understand It ;
Tom Dickerson and Henry Dickerson
colored, engaged in a quarrel over a fe-
male paramour in a negro dive at Tren-
ton last Saturday, which terminated in
a tragedy. Henry was shot through :he
heart and killed &mom Instantly by his
antagonist. t lie murderer tied after the
hoinicide and tip to this writing has not
been apprehended.
Another marriage that will startle the
uatives will soon occur In Hite city, and
it sill e'dipse anything sad everythiug
of the kind that Into occurred before.
We are not at liberty, at present to di-
vulge the nanies of the parties, but they
have both "been there belore,•' and
will, when the tittle arrives, take it per-
fectly natural.
The colored teachers are haviing an ex-
cellent and moot isitereating session of
their institute. The attendance has been
increasing every day. The discussions
are full and varied and the general work
The ladies of the Cumberland Presby-
Leri/LII church, at Elktott, gave a crctlaa-
We at the Elkton Opera
House lest Monday night. The cast of
programme was "Tho Cricket on the
Hearth." the affair was interspersed
with music, vocal and instrumental.
Mr. Toot J. Landrum, one of the di-
rectors of the Caldwell County Fair Co.
called on the N KW Eat yesterday and
Invited us to the fair at Princetou Octo-
ber 11th and 15th inclusive. Our tielzit-
bora always have • good fair and this
county is generally well represented.
e agaiu arise to suggest the propri-
ety of orgaiiiiiiig a hotel company.
ilopkinaville is more hi heel of a first-
Class hotel building than any thiug.
Now is the time to !lithe the move when
public aentintent is alive to the spirit of
improvement.
Can you not afford to give $1.00 for
the Wintstv Nsw Ells for twelve
months and in addition get a chance to
draw a valuable premium. say a four-
horse wagon worth $75.00? Come lit
Le fore the first Monday in Sept.
At a public bran dance in a reitilte
@salon of North Christian one day last
week, nearly every man who partici-
pated in "be festivities Was loaded with
a goodly supply of the "wild oat moun-
tain juice." It Was a "let-er-go-galliger"
affair, but fortunately no ilatuage was
done.
Everybody interested r ill please take
notice that after our drawing , 1st Mon-
day in September,) every subscriber
who is in arrears will be dropped from
the list without further notice and pa-
pers will thereafter be promptly stop-
ped when the time is out.
Hopkinscille experienced • decided
change in the weather 'luesclay morn-
ing. A cool breez?, passed over this
latitude, bound Southward. It is re-
ported that all stations in the Upper
Lake. and nearly every point lei the
Ohio Valley region had heavy rains.
In this city the thermometer regiotered
Wednesday, at 6 A. M. 6/ dig'..
C. E. Dopler, of Equaldy, Ill lost
smell, taste and hearing by (atarrh. but
got them back by 1.1-cu-pi-e.
A band of itinerant gypsies wino are
camping neer the Asylutu engaged in an
all-around go-as-you-pleate battle 'fore-
do). afternoon, in a Inch the women of
the tribe took a conspicuous part. Clue
of the men autcred severe treattuetit at
the 11111141/ of his @Tomes. His ire was so
wrought tip that he cause into the city to
seek legal redress. But it seems the lo-
cal magistrates had no jurisdiction in
the adjudication of the domestic
store A mutual rectmeiliation was fi-
nally effected between the billigerents.
For the past few days a series of fa-
miliar discourse.. on Ornithology have
; I;EFERRED LOC AI'S
COLLARS 2 CENTS.
We are teat, agente tor the eel( bi sued
°fleets! Steam Lauudry. Work lilt at
our store ott Tueaday, returned ...stur-
dily.
been in progress-the teacher is one of
of the members will, Under all the dr-
cumstances, compare very favorably
with that done by the white teachers re-
cently.
lion. Jas. B. Garnett, Commonwealth
Attorney, is (reel' from Greenville, Ky
to a reporter he mated that the Mulden-
berg County t•iresefit Court reco-thei an
unusually hest/ business for the term
just closed. Ovisr $1,000 in fines were
assessed against law breakers arid 6 re-
cruits sent to the suite prison, 3 white
&Ill/ 3 colored, one prisoner Was given
one :rear in the penitentiary for false
swearing in a legal prohibition contest.
A certain farmer of south Christian,
whose modesty, we are bound to re-
spect, met a man on the Clarksville road
while on his way to the city a few days
ago. The stranger petitioned him (Or
work, and was directed to his house. It
happened that no one was at home at
the time, and the fellow entered and
helped himself to $15 ill money, and a
pair of home-open) pantaloons.
Tuesday night, Will Owen and two
other uegroes were skylarking near J uo.
Ditiguld's re•taiirent, on 9th St., when
a green country negro etme along and
undertook to gently remorstrate with
Johnson for treating ono of the others
so roughly and U welts thereupon turned
upon the colored rootlet's and dealt him
a blow upon the proboscis. producing a
river of life-blood. They afterwards
"made up."
Bethel College, at Riiisellville, is to
have a grand opening. Thursday
Sept. 1st. Beaidea an abundance of
oratory, the good dames of thetown will
spread on the College cam pus a omit
bountiful feast of -good things to eat"
for the special benefit the visitors.
Excursion trains between that city and
Hopkinsville, Clarkaville, Springfield,
Ogreneltore and Bowling Green will
carry passengers at 3 yenta a mile for
the round trip. Students from all over
the country will arrive that day and the
occasion will be • big tote. We are au-
thorized Co give • special invitation to
our people.
A farmer's 'log arrived in the city yes-
terday morning at the rear end of • wag.
tot load of watermelons, and was vacant- An teed always. Call
our most enterprising and successful
merchants on N. M. street and the pupil,
l a skillful and experienced aeothetic. ar-
tisan. Su profound and well-versed Is
the preceptor itm his subject that he has
not yet exhausted Ilia practical knowl-
edge concerning the 3ative of the Ca-
nary Isles-his origin', varieties, food,
characteristics, etc. Anon lie proposes
to ileciare his relationship to the gold-
finch, and then consider one of our na-
tive songsters-not one of the grove-
•the gardian angel of home. Judging
from the intereet manifested, and the
good to be expected Uterefrom, it is to be
hoped our young men will tuake a pub-
lic call on the observent neutralist to
give a lecture at the Court House.
CUFFS 2 CENT&
eAssErr Ut 0.
WRINKLES.
A min nia) sweat and • lady fume,
They may try to cool off all day,
But without Galbreatieni cream
They cati't he. p doss it the strain
Because they ain't built that way.
A null may driiik all sorts of trash
And try to feel happy siel gav,
But his health a Ill tall
ithoilt good 11INIIIIN •I.JE
114-4.411100 IIN ain't built that way.
Why will • man smoke, • cabboge
cigar.
For svitich lie has five cents tat pay
When both Gentile and Jew
Can buy • "B jou,"
That is bound to be built the Held
way.
J. B. Galbreath &Co.
IOU SOUTH MAIN.
At the front in all things, we will be
partieularly ao Iti Gents Furnishing
Goods. Our line of tire** shirts, un-
laundries* shirts and fancy percale shirts
has never been teammate' and we (hell
think ever will be.
Our hosiery, underwear and iiisoen-
dere ',mood be excelled.
B.SSSE & CO.
1E"cor. 4E5 lat
'J front cc-tor rooms suitable tor offices
with front Miitt street entrauce, and
good ventilation and every 4.011venieuee,
up stair.. N. B. SHYER,
('or. Main A 9th am
CICOMICIE1
To our opening Saturday Sep. 3rd. Pal-
ace Store of Kentucky. We guarantee
our priers. Money refonded if not sat-
isfaetory. What ..... re ean you ask?
tiAsAETT a CO.
pedal!
Owing to the fact that our
stock is large, considering the
advance of the season, we
have concluded to make ex-
traordinary cuts in Millinery
and Fancy Goods.
All light Hats, trimmed and
untrimmed, will go the bal-
ance of this month regardless
of COST. This is no adver-
tising dodge, but solid facts,
and we stand ready to prove
it.
Men's, Boy's and Children's
Straw Hats at your own pricj.
N. B. SHYER,
UQRNER MAIN & NINTH
Habiteal ConstipatIer
Anil kidney and liver ills, depending
on a weak or inactive condition of the
kidneys, liver or bowels, are sueeeesful-
ly and permanently cured only by the
use of the gentle yet effective laxative
and diuretic, Syrup of Figs. Its advan-
tages are evident; it is easily taken,
pleasing to the taste. acceptable to the
stomach, harmless to the itiost delicate
system. and truly beneficial in effeet.
For sale in 50 (*site and $1.00 bottles by
H. B. GARNER. 110pkiiiairille, Ky.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
 •••••••••
READY.
You ere respectfully invited to our
Grand Opening Saturday, Sep. 3rd It
makes no difference whether you want
to boy or not, we will be glad toiler. you
BASSET r U CO.
ly gazing Oven him at the fine buildings
in pleasing astonishment, when a town
dog Jumped on him without any provo-
cation whatsoever, and as he proceeded
to "chew' the auricillar appendage of
the rural dog, the latter very cunningly
ileeoyeil him mailer the wagon wheel and
Induced him to stay there until the su-
preme "Muffin" was aq'seesed out of him.
This should be a solemn warning to city
dogs not to trifle with country dogs if
they don't wish to become candidates for
Bologna honors.
It nuttiest@ all-Dr. Sage's Catarrh
114INDetir.
CHEAP FURNITURE
at the new Store of W.
A. Gossett, 9th street,
near Main. Best bar-
gains in the city guar-
and examine the hand-
some new parlor sets,
astonishingly cheap.
Big stock of Baby car-
riages and willow
goods.
We mark all of our goods in plain
figures. We /tell our goods at one price.
We 00 a strictly yeah business. All
good+ warranted as represented, money
cheerfully refunded If not satisfactory.
We are here to stay, we went your
trade.
BASSZTI' * CO.
Old shy') worn goti,is in our Mock New
store, new fixtures, new stock. We are
not ashamed of our prices, we mark all
goods in plain living.
BAsSK r-r a III.
We can save you ..... ney Dre GOralg,
1.10111/6 NMI Furnishing Goods
Tine Way to prove it ti you, come to our
opening. All goods marked In plain fig-
ures at li:i,is that will surprise you.
1!A'-SE rr a
A clearing up of odds mid ends, and
all prices scaled down to close lots.
in all our departments can be found
some special bargains.
Dress Goods and Trinuningo at tnanu-
lecturer* prices. lin White Goods, Lin-
en Lace, Hamburg+ and Oriental Lace*,
the bottom lies dropped out. If you
don't believe it, come and see. A large
lot of Remnants of Cartets at la holcaale
prices. The lief t 161iIrt in the world for
the lease money. A Complete lioe of
Di; Tthin
Ott our bargain counter.; Call be found
a big line of Counterpaitio, Table Linen.
Towels and Napkins.
Our $15 Suits
• 1)% el-I I I-
1030; $10.00 at 8 00;
$8.00 st 5.00; &
at 3 00 and so on.
c are clueing hit our entire stock of
Paraaols at post, and don't forget to look
at our Ladies $2.50 Cutitorn-made shoe.
JONES Ec •
ROPRINSVILLE
Hight SC:I-A.001-
The eft...soh scholastic year of this well Yo1-
110111811•441. 11M114,1, ...11171 .41001 for boya and
young men will 1.ego
iselliDAV. Al OUST ftistai, 16147.
lostrurtion I. given In • full emirs. of Eng-
lish 'Atte, German. Higher Msmltemai-
let sad Book-Keepias Ttioniugh teaching and
strict oiselpline characterize the Onh0,11.
TERNS POI SESSION or 40 llamas.
'Fenian
Tuition and Bowl 2111 20
Ito tells, pupils SPOreci aired VI hoard ha the
family of the Principal. For further Informs-
Hoe addreas arnaaaanta.L.
.pkImsv Ills,K y.
-01111111•-••
•w-w w-w-w•ur
•
OSEPER VDU 0117.
Large and Strictly First-Class Stock of
JOHN T. WRIGHT, Dec'd.
This original stock was the most extensive ever brought to Hopkins-
le, and
BARGAINS THAT ARE BARGAINS
can still be 111,1 in plenty. We have the finest line of Corkscrews.
Light Color Cassimeres and Scotch Cheviots in 4-Button Cutaways and
Sack Suits in all sizes and they fit like tailor-made garments.
Read How The Prices Have Been Cut:
For $3.50 all Suits that sold for $ 5.00
For 5.00 •• b• •• •• •• 7.50
For 7.00 •• •• MOO0,
For 9.00 " 44 l• 46 66 12.00
For 10.00 " 64 " 66 44 14.50
For 12.50 " 46 " 46 64 16.
For 15. 66 64 99 44 46 20.
M
Child's Suits have been cut in the same
proportion, also boys.
Child's $2.50 Suits inarke41 down to $ 1.75
Child's $3 " "
Child's 4 66 " *6 .. 2 50
Child's 5 •• " 64 " 3 50
Child's 6 46 1
1 64 
''4
child's 7 50 " 
•• 
•• '' i
Boy's 4 •• 
•• • • 
" 2 75
Boy's 5 66 
111 44 
" 350
Boy's 750 4.6 
46 4. 5
Boy's 10 " 64 
44 64 7
Boy's 12 50 •• •• 9••
Remember all our goods are marked in plain figures. Come and
compare prices. They are beyond all comparison with goods offered
elsewhere. Goods and prices bound to please.
*THE JOHN T. WRIGHT STOCK GLASS' CORNER.*
"Nur-qv.- -44.--mr- -44- -v.- --••••-•••- -••-• -•••• ‘11"W”Wir'W'
-
-
Look at Lipstines'
Before you buy anything in the way
of Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing,
Boots and Shoes or Millinery. The
time has come for the Summer clear-
ing and all goods now on our shelves
MUST GO REGARDLESS OF PRICE.
Room must be made for the Fall
stock; times are too hard and mon-
ey is too scarce to have silver dol-
lars tied up in goods lying sleeping
in stock. They must go, and now is
the poor man's chance and the rich
man's opportunity to secure bar-
gains. Don't let it get away. Go to
see "poor old Lip" with money and
he will let you have goods at your
own prices. MRS. HART has lots of
SPECIAL BARGAINS for the ladies.'
Don't tail to
Look at Lipertine's.
Don't Read This
If You do Not Wish to Save Money!
ONLY 20 DAYS LONGER
G[and mid Ix  Tcx .c Sale
-In the meantime, we will give you some Immense Bargains-
In Laces, Embroideries, Lace Curtains and Netts, White Goods
AND SUMMER DRESS GOODS.
Read the Prices and call and be convinced of th facts.
Oriental Laces 6 and 8 inches wide at 10c, reduced from 25
and 30c,
Torchon Laces (all Linen) F)c to 164, worth from 10 to 30c.
Torclion Laces (machine made) 15 to 30c. pieces worth
froili 25c. to 85c.
Fancy eolorect Laces at unheard of prices to close-
New lot of Hanlburg Embroideries at "squally prices."
Very pretty Colored Hamburg., all colors and widths, at filc
Oriental Flouncings, 40 to 60 inelies wide at 50, 00 and The.
Curtain Netts and Scrims 10 to 50e worth 20 to 75c.
Bed Spreads and Linen Table Covers, Lap robes, 'rowels,
Napkins and Red and Whit p Table Linens, at fully 28 per
rent, reduction from former prices.
Albatross Cloth (all wool, 40 inches) pale tint at 40,.411 elegant line Of Corsets from 25o. tel. .. •It
1000 pairs of Ladies Fancy Cotton Hop( Irqf pi 14:500 Ladies odd Collars at 5c worth from 1 tq 20c.
Embroidery Silk, all colors, small spools, ;c per spool.
.. 
Our Remnant counter is filled 'with Harifainc100 gross Pearl Buttons at 5e per dos. worth 10c.; ond
great many other bargains to numerous to mention. 1,441
hilt not !oast, is our
F- :T ZFrC)CMC OM" CimaCDFITIMIINTO*1
Which we have cut prices almost half in order to make room for our stock of Fall Clothing and Overcoats, which will eon
tain the choicest novelties of the season at reasonable figures. Therefore, before placing your orders or making parchasa,
look through our Mammoth Store-rooms.
FRA.1\1-1•CML Sows,
MOTH DOUBLE STORE ROOMS, BKARI" CORNER. We always Lead, Never Ionow. "Old Rellabli."
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